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SIU-C art subject to censorship bill
By James J. Black
Staff Writer

A controversial proposal
approved by the U.S. House of
Represenlatives and Senate could
limit the types of art that can be
supported by fedelal funds, including some WOIks exhibited at SIU-

C.
The plan, proposed by Sen. Jesse
Helms, R-Nonh Carolina,
would restrict the types ,'! art the
National Endowment for the Ans
may subsidize. The plan is in the
form of an amendment to an

appropriations bill that is scheduled 00 go 00 confcmlCe coouniuee
wilhin a week or two 00 iron out
the differences between the House
and Senate versions.
Joim I. Whillock. director cl the
University MDSeUi'I', said the measure, if passed as Helms proposed
it, "would have a negative impact
not only on this museum, but on
evezy museum in the country.
"We do apply to the National
Endowment for the Arts, and we
have received grants from the
NEA through the years, Whitlock
said.
ft

religioo..."

over two exluDits suppor1ed by !he
endowment. The controvelsy centered around a showing of photograpbs by the late Roben
Mappletlupe that included h0moerotic and sadomasochistic images
and a photograph by Andres
Serrano that depicted a cruciilX
submetged in the artist's urine.
Ed Shay, a professor in the
Scbool of An. said he thinks
Helms' amendment is unneeded,
since !he endowment already has a
mechanism in place 00 enswe the

Helms proposed the amendment
in response 00 recent controversy

Sea C9ISORSHJp, PageS

According to an article in the
Chronicle of Higber Educalion,
Helms' proposal would prohibit
the use of federal funds "00 pr0mote, disseminate or produce
obscene or indecent materials,
including but DOl limited 00 depictions of sadomasochism, homoeroticism, the exploi&alion of children, or ir.dividuals engaged in sex
acts; er material which denigmtes
the objects or bdiefs of the adberenIs of a parIicuIar religion or 000-

USGvotes

Hungarian border
traffic slows down

to support

parking lot

By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

The Undergradupte Student
Government passed a resolution
Wednesday night supponing the
constrcction of a parking lot at
Stehr Field t-ehind the Wham
building.
The VOle was DOlWUlllimous. ..
USG members did nOl debate
the decision, but TIm Hildebnmd,
USG president, gave a statement
.abo1tt tt~ lot at the ~iruring-bf
the meeling.
•
.' . ,
"We don't want to take the·
whole lot, only half," HiJdebmnd
said.
.

~~ Foreign Minister
Hans Dietrich Genscher

Physical educatioo faculty membecause courses are taughL on
Stehr Freid. About 600 students are
taught various physical education
courses on the lot each semester,
Ronald Knowlton, physical education cbainnan, said.
The field also is a memorial 00
Jean Stehr, fonntr physical educalion faculty member and women's
field hodey roach.

'd

.

nea.
ther Hungary ~ West Gennany
can find a solutIOn 00 the mass emSIll

Beth Forrester, a graduate student In englneertng from •
GlenvIew, shoYJs Oft some tr1Cks with . . dog Sprtngf1M1

moos.

bels have opposed building the lot

University professor

The number of East German discusses East
refugees swarming across the
Hungarian border is expected to German exodus
begin dropping off, West C'1CDII8II
-Page 12
Embassy
officer
Bernd
Voomueocbow said Wednesday.
"The bulk of them who will always bad differences on immicross the border have already graIion SO reIa1.ioos wi11110l change
crossed," be saiIL
dramatically between them," he
The latest report from West said. ~-ver. u's a big quesbon
German officials said more than !!roW inIaf;a: affairs will be affect10,000 East Germans have aossed cd".
.
the border into the weSI since
Soviet Union ForeigD Minister
Hungary opeued Us border·1D the Gennady 1_ Gerasimov ~
refugeesS~~,_::.~• ..,., ..... )na~<~tbal-tbe~.a.-_.
Vonmuencbow· aid about dus was, -lUe~.. "Ii!~'t:!illcd,
50,000 vacationers are stiU in _ ~'!move UDusual and

By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

He also said the lot would pr0vide 200 red-sticker, or student,
pmkinf spaces and 80 blue-sUcker,
or faculty, paricing spcces.
Hildebrand mentioned the possibility of later turning the parking
lot into a multi-leveled parking
garage.
Since the proposal was
announced this fall, the Graduate
and Professional Student Council
and physical educdtion faculty
members have voiced opposition
to the construction of the lot.
GPSC passed a resolutioil to
oppose the lot at their last meeting.
Their decision also was DOl unani-

Gus Bode

~

~ber

Judith
staff
of
the CommISS&pll on Security and
Cooperation. in Europe. said
Hungary is put in an uncomfortable position of having 00 define a .

dos. Only East Gennany can do refugee.
that, he said.
West Gennany welcomes East
Communist East Germany Germans intD its counlry IIId gives
issued a statement Tuesday aili- !hem. a stipend from which 00 start
cizing Hungary for allowing the DeW lives.
East Gmnao citizens 00 flee 10 the
"Anyone who comes over and
west.
wants a West C vnuID passport.
Bob Hand, staff member of the -gets we," \bnmueochow said.
Commission on Security and
Because of this opea-anDS potiCooperatioo in Europe. said rela- cy, Hungary had a pIaa: to uaIoad
tions between Hungary and the the East GennaD refugees. Ingram
East Grnnan government could be said.
.
dnImaIicaIly cli!mged.
"'East and West Germany have See EXODUS; ,.12

Hospital treabnent of state employees uncertainBy James J. Black
Staff Writer
The Slate has yet 00 implement a
plan to n:duce the amount it pays
Memorial Hospital of C8rbondaIe
for Irealment of Slate employees.
Kathy Maple, spokeswoman fer
Central Management Services,
which auminisIers the state insurance program, said the state will

implement the plan "as soon as we

Slate's plan could sharply increa<Ie
fer SIaI.t. employees who are
Uodel the plan, the Slate would areated at Ihe hospital.
deduct the discount the hospital
Maroney said, when the state
offers to state employees before plan is c:oacted. the hospital may
calculating the state's share of be fon:ed 00 "advise !be media that,
health costs. The plan would cft"ec- as of a certain date. the (Stale)
lively reduce the amount the Slate employee will be responsibJe fer •
pays Ihe hospital for care of stale . larger sum of money."
employees.
,
In the meantime, Memorial
George Maroney, administratcr Hospital will c:ootinue ID discount
of Memorial Hospital, said the health care 00 stale employees such

are able to do it. I imagine it will
be as soon as possible...

aJSts

that they will p..--y the same amount
as if the hospiIal. still had a COOInICl
with the state.
Maroney said his institution is
"evaluating legal positions" in
response 10 the stale plan.
The inc.mIse in health care aJSts
for state employees un~r the .
state's plan would not be mroaclive, Maroney said.
See EMFLOYEES. Page 5

Carbondale to hire consultant. for downtown development
By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

In an attempt to revitalize
Carbondale's downfDWD area, the
city will hire a consultant 00 implement a Downtown Development
Plan, Ihe city manager said.
With approval from the City
Council, Steve Hoffner is in the
process of negotiating a deal wilh

the consulting f"mn Or Barge,
Waggoner, Sumner and Cannon
from Nashville, Teon.
The pice of !he c.onsulting firm
could range from $50,000 to
$85,000, allhough the council had
allotted on $50,000 in its fiscal
1990 budget.
"The lower cost range would
provide a basic developmeot plan,
while the higher cost range would

add plan p-csenuuioo IDOls inc1uding videos &hat would be used 00
.attracl private investment,"
Hoffner said.
actua1 cost will
be deIennined by !be COOInIClIO be
negotiated."
Although the plan aaready has
the council's approval, Hoffner
said the council will have 10 give
additional approval to the finn at
its Oct. 3 meeting.

wn.e

Councilman Keith Thxhont said
be was only "Ioildty enthusiastic"
about hiring a firm 10 put such a
plan in motion. He said he would
have rather seen the money go 00 a
city staff member er a Carbondale
group instead of spending the
money on a firm outside of

Carbondale.
~ DOWNTOWN, Page S
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IIEST AURANT

1.M wlSllli SU."SSUfClOQ

'.

$3.95

EVERYDAY LUNCH BUFFET

(Inciud{:5 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

TUESDAY-FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET

$4.95

(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appeti£ers. salad bar, and fresh fruit)

SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET
Lunch: (11-4pm)$3.95

Dinner: (4-9pm)$4.95

rThl;co;p-;:-G~dl
I
For $LOO
I

457-4510
206 S. Wall in C'dale

*5

'alizin In Oriental Cuisine

~~~~~

Free Admission
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Guys don·t miss it
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Penny Champagne!

.;t'"

Reads
Palms.
Cards,

world/nation

&

Crystal
Ball
Readings I!!~!!!!!!~II
Bring A friend
pay full price & get
2nd reading 1/2 price w/lhis ad.
Expires September 21. 1989
On RL 13 between Carbondale &.
Marion at !he Can:erville Crooaoads

985 ..2344

4¢

I.fiDI~S~dmCiHT .r;,~
•V
For all the Ladies.

Psychic Readings by
HELEN TAYLOR

I•

COPIES
KopiES & MORE

down

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - The army showed off captured u.s ••
Soviet and Israeli weapons Wednesday. part of the powerful arsenal
believed owned by cocaine cartels du!t have declared war on the
govemmenL The army's thirteenth Brigade said the weapon - U.s. M16 and Soviet AK47 assault rifles as weD as Israeli and Venezualen
made arms - bad been confiscated in nearly three weeks of search
operations.

House provisions would ban dual trading

of

~29-"19
OPEN: Mon·Thurs 8am·MidniI8
Fri. 8am~.Sat lOam-43pm.

S.I. Bowl. New Rt. 13 Carterville 529-3755

Township

'VASHINGlON (UPI) - The House, beading for a wee on a bill ro
toughen fedenll reguIatioo the fuIUres indusIry. fine-nmed provisions
tlilll would ban duallrading ill most commodity mada:ts Wednesday. The
bill, a response ro the two-year undercover FBI investigation. ban iJlsiIW
trading, toughen penalties for cbeating and increase funding for the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission. The bill calls for a ban OIl dual
trading in Iarge-wJume markets, initially defined as those where more
Iban 7JXX) coohacIS a day are IIaded.
.

(4 doors N. 01 Campus Mc:OonaIda)
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CAPE IDWN. South Africa (()PI) - Thousands anti-apanheid
demonsttators led by Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tub! stteamed
through the streets of South Africa's oldesi city Wednesday in a rare legal
protest the govenunent penniued ro defuse political wuest. The march
drew an estimated 15.000 demonstraIon IIIld almost • many bys1andels
who cheered from curbside and offICe building balcooies as bIacJc and
mixed mce residenlS of Cape
poured
the city·s main
=~ Stteet. Jt was the biggest legal anti-government protest in a

Army shows capture~ drug cartel weapons

809 S. illiNois AVE.

~<

Anti-apartheid protesters
stream through Cape Town

&Sun.I-9pm

Congres~ considers Bush's clean air bill.
WASHINGIDN (UPI) -

Congress began considering President

Bush 's clean-air bill Wednesday. but key members of a House
subrornmiuee expressed bipartisan concem that it would not do enough
to reduce aUlOlDObile pollution. In the first working sessim OIl Bush's
proposal, lawmakers paised Bush for putting clean air issues high on the
national agenda. They also expressed optimism that • after more than a
decade of deadlock, Congress would SUIX.eed in strengthening the Clean
Air Act this session.

Wisconsin governor hears abortion prot~sts
_ MADISON. Was. (UPI)- An estimaIed 300 anti-abortioo protesters
crowded into Gov. Tommy Thompsoo's Slate Capitol conference room
Wednesday and descended on the offices of two of the Legislature's
leading pnKboice IaWlJl8k.cn. But theU lobbying effon may not have
made much headway toward!;elting IIIl anli-abMion parental oonsent law
and other anti-abMion legis1atioo pa&YAI in Wisconsin. Thompson !Old
the group be was sympathetic ro their cause. but be said there was liI1le he
'
could do.
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United pilots, management
lock up proposal financ°ng
'
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CHICAGO (UP!) -

Un;'" Al<liDes pilau on.
for their prq!OSCd a $6.75 billioo

Jll8IIIIgeIDCII have Ioctrd up finlmcing

5i
5i

_

_;,

UAL directors are scbeduIed ro meet 'Ibtmday. The sourc:e said tinaDcing
for the $300 a shire. $6.75 bilIioa bid by piJoIs, UAL management and
Britisb Airways wiJllea~ the mxpnized airline with about $4 billioo in

~
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Signature
Turtlenecks
Value $24

Print Two-Button
Mock Turtlenecks
Value $28

$14. 99

$18. 99

FASHION CONNECTION
~

Man -Sat 10am-6pm

549-2431

The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. If readers spot an
enor.lheycancall536-3311. extension 233<r229.

Dliily Egyptian
(USPS 169220)
.
Published daUy in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory
Monday throu/81 Friday dwing the regular semesters and 1\tesday
through Friday during summer term by SouLl:tern Illinois
University. Communications Building. Carbondale. n.
Editorial and business offices located in Communications
Building. North WIng. Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jachnlg. fiscal
officer.
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months within
the United Slates and $115 per year or $73 Cor six months in all
f~n COWl~. d
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Veterans raise flag,
honor POWs, MIAs
..
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Ceremony remembers men from all wars
By TIm Crosby
Staff Writer

A f1ag-mising ceremony involving area vetemns and their OIpn;zations will be held Friday m(aH-

Dual drilling
EIghth grader Ben Fager gives a ~ hand

to KeIth Rendleman as he builds the stage tor

1he tAIrphysboro Apple FesUvaI. The fesUvaI
IastframSepL 13throughSepL 16.

ing at Old Main Mall in holl(X' of
prisoners of war and those ~
in action from all wars.
Color guards from the VFW
posts in Carbondale and
Murphysboro, the American
Legion and SIU ROTC, among
others, will attend the ceremony.
Glenn Poshard, D-Carterville, also
may attend the ceremony, which
will culminate in the raising of the
POW/MlA flag.
"We will raise the POWMA
flag and it will fly the entire daY,"
Terry Bowman, faculty adviser of
the SIU Veterans Association Inc,
said
RichaJd 1. Berry, commander of
. ,cite Carbondale VFW post, said it
is imporunt 10 make lime 10 holl(X'

these soldiers.
"It's easy 10 forget about 'Ix: sacrifices they have made with our
hurried lifestyles," Berry, who
served as a captain in both World
War n and Korea, said "We don't
~d for much as a people if we
~n't honor Ibem."

Bowman said the ceremony will
also focus on six University alumni
who have been listed as
POW/MIA in Vietnam. The
remains of one of these six, Maj.
Robert R. Lynn, were returned 10
the United States in winter of
1988. The body wa.; identifJed in
Hawaii and then flown 10 its burial
site in Springfield.
Bowman said the ceremony will
begin promptly at 7:30 a.m. and
those wishing 10 attend should be
there by 7 a.m.
We realize peopIe have 10 get on
10 wOlk," Bowman said.

Lewis Park sponsoring emergency blood drive
By Phil Pearson

the Lewis Park Clubhouse from

organizers said She said !he pIan-

Staff Writer

IlOOII 10 5 p.m. Friday.

A group of sru-c SlUdents IR
coming to the rescue of the Red
Cross, Vivian Ugent, regional
blood drive coordinator.
Ugent said residents of Lewis
Park Apartments, 800 E. Grand
Ave., are hosting an emergency
bIooddrive in an effort 10 make up
for the 58 pints of the blood the
Red Cross was short of during its
Post-Labor Day Blood Drive. ,
Ugent said the drive will be at

Ugent said the blood drive is an
opportunity for donors who either
missed their appointment last
week, or couldn't f"Did lime.
Ugent said the drive is another
example of the commitment sru-c
has 10 donaling blood
"That really makes you feel
good..when people are willing to
step in and help out," she said
The goal for this drive is 60
pints, Angcla Hutchens, a junior in
business who is me of the drive's

Ding of the drive is bcing undertaken by the social dub • Lewis Part:
with the purpose of helping the
Red Cross as well as making a

party p~,; Hutchens said

public statement.

She said anyone wanting more
'We (0lg3Ilized the drive) in.m . infOO'lU'lioo a wanting 10 make an
effOrt 10 show the community that appoir.unent 10 donate should call
(Lewis Park) is more than just a Lewis Parltat 457..{)446.

Congressman's memorial raises money
A memorial service held fa famer Texas Congressman Mickey
Leland Monday raised money for
the Catholic Relief Services in the

Sudan, Elsie Speck, director of
Good Samaritan House, said.

Among the 40 people 10 attend
the service was Sheila Simon,
daughter of Senator Paul Simon,
Speck said. St Francis Xavier
Catholic- Church and Bethel
African Methodist Episcopal

Church co-sponsored the event
The service was held at 7:30
p.m. at St Francis Church.
Leland died in a plane crash on
Sea LEl..AND, Page 5

FOURTH ANNUAL
DOUBLE DECKER PIZZA
Always $2 OFF Lg Pizza W/Studenl ID
Only 6 Minutes From Carbondale
Behind the Courthouse • M'boro • 684-5598

::zs:::::: ~ ~

SALUKICURREN~.NGE

CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

* 1990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers
* Private MaIlboxes for rent
• Title &.. Registration
Service

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

Plaza Shoppinl Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202

Revised Time Schedule For Sat., Sept. 16:

LIVE
TONITEI

SALOOttATICS
Drink Spvdals

$1
4065.llIInol.

SIUC's SALUKIS

VS

~

EASTERN ILLINOIS
McANDREW STADIUM

Busch
Bottles
no cover

9:00a.m.-11 :OOa.m~ - Tailgate Entries Registration
12:30p.m.-2:30p.m. - Tailgate Competition Judging
3:00p.m. - Kickoff

Delivery

549·3366

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL LEE AT 453-5319
Daily ~ September 14, 1989, Page 3
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POWs, MIAs need
recognition from all
TO BE forgotten seems to be one of mankind's biggest
fears. We write our names in drying cement, save old
photographs, bury time capsules in the earth and often tell
stories about what we were like.
Friday morning at 7 there will be a gathering at the Old
Main Mall to honor POWs and MIAs of all wars. And
specifically, to recognize the six who attended SIU-C and
left to serve in the Vietnam War.
Color guards from the Veterans of Foreign Wars posts in
Carbondale and Murphysboro, the American Legion and
University ROTC detachments will attend the ceremony.
Last year, the remains of one of the six, Maj. Robert R.
Lynn of Jacksonville, were returned to the United States..
Master Sgt. Timothy R. Bodden was a student from
Downers Grove. He was last seen in Laos on June 3,1967
in a crashed helicopter. He is listed as missing in action.

CAPT. JOHN B. Causey was a student from Granite
City. He is listed as killed in action on Feb. 25, 1966 off
shore from North Vietnam, though his body was never
recovered.
Sgt. Donald E. Parsons and CapL Roger D. Partington
were from Sparta. Parson's status was changed from a
POW!M1A to be declared legally dead by court order. He
was last seen in South Vietn;un on Feb. 6, 1969. Partington
is listed as killed in action on Nov. I, 1969 off shore from
South Vietnam. His body was not recovered.
~. taj. Robert C. Wllliams was from McLeansboro. He is
listed as killed in action in North Vietnam on July 1. 1966.
His body was not recovered.
MANY OF us have heard stor.es and :nunors of service
personnel still alive in captivity 10 Sout.':~&St Asia. And
somewhere in the back of many of our minds we wonder
about whether there could be an American waiting to be
freed from captivity.
••
There were stories from returning American roWs in
the early '70s who claimed they saw French POWs who
had fought against the Vietnamese in the early 1950s and
were still never returned to their government after nearly

20 years.

Luck not the only reason Cubs win;
Zimmer showingteIDn how to play
I've WlI1Ched the Cubs flounder
r... over 20 years, and it's about
time the cubs got a man at the
helm who knows what the game
of baseball is all about.
Sure the Cubs have ~ollen
every break in the book this year.
including Todd Worrell's
Cardinal demising injury, but
pennants are WOD wilh luck:
I would go &11 far &11 to say that
no team has ever won a pennant
without lady luck shining down
upon them.
Yet, unquestionably luck is not
the only ingredient the Cubs have
going foe them this season. The

Cubs have laIented ballplayers.
and a coach caUed Popeye. who
know how II) get the most out of
histtoopS.
Is itluct that caused Dunston
10 ~ swinging at bad balls, or
did Zimmer and company explain
the virtues of waiting for a good
t:~h to hit after every poor at
Wby are Walton, 1 ..u4berg,
Smith, Glace and Dunsa>n titling

line drives and gro~d. halls
instead oi popups? PedIa)'· Don

~~tCI~~~y:.!~a:u~e!tJ

singles snd doubles then with
homers?

The pitching staff is not
guessing game, the Cubs throw
strikes and go afier hitters. Uncb"
Zimmer the Cubs win ballgames,
they no lODger wait for the otbec
ballclub to lose.
The Cubs are no fluke! Even if,
God forbid, they don't win the

pennant this year the Cubs will .
be woeld champions in the near
future.

It's time for the DE to slap
some oro-Cub propaganda ink on
the old tabloid. God bless the·
Cubs. God bless Don Zimmer. William J. Nikolich, senior,
marketing.

Bigotry breeding in "new" generation

We have seen photographs that resemble servicemen and
We look at the Civil Rights
letters with recent dates supposed to be in the handwriting
of POWs. Just recently, we read of a monk released from Movement of the 19505 and
19605 and feel that our
captivity who claimed that he saw American roWs still generation is more educated and
being held in captivity.
liberal than the previous.
At times, the evidence seems to be overwhelming to . Kl!oui~a~c~~g~::~ ~
many of us.
underground and unpublicized
role in American society,

EVEN THOUGH the American public may never know discrimination and bigotry are
.i there are POWs remaining in Southeast Asia, though it is ~~ ~r=r~roughout our
hoped that some day there will be a definite authoritative
On "fug. 30, the DE should
answer, we cannot forget those who sacrificed.
have knocked the phony grin of
The point is that there is still room for questioning the
possibility that there still are service personnel being held
in captivity. The fact that there are personnel who were
killed in action and never returned to U.S. soil also
deserves some recognition from the people of America.
It has come to our attention
There are families and friends that still wait for that
the Carbondale Liquor Board
information regarding those who are unaccounted for. They is currently discussing the
deserve an answer, too.
possibility of raising the bar entry

contenunent off of every AfricanAmerican face on this campus.
Dc.picting Black men conferring
to bust up the Lincoln Memorial
and sell its pieces for crack
cocaine was
not only
contemptuous to every living
American citizen of African
descent, it was a spit on the
grayes of W.E.~. DuBois,
Martin Luther King Jr. and

So~=- that

made the
decision to publish this cartoon

put the views of some ignoranl
lDdividuals, and maybe their

own, in print foe us all to marveL
Since the Daily Egyptian is a

"student"

newspaper,

the

offended and outraged students of

SIU should not have their views
and opffiions distorted by tacial
slander of a people.

~::n~i! ~~

ri=

of our race and unacceptable. -

Troy V. Johnson, freshman,
pre-m~or.

Students sick, tired of hassle by city

THEY WALKED the same sidewalks we walk
everyday, used the same classrooms, did many of the
things we do today at the University. They went to this
University, planned how their lives were going to go, and
dreamed many of the same dreams we hold today. Then
they were met by war. Their lives were changed
irreversibly from the time they set foot in Vietnam. Just as
those who fought and served ill the wars before. They had
to put their lives on hold not .l.:nowing for how long. For
these six, and many others, their lives were never resumed.
War has met several generations. It affects everyone's
lives when it occurs and has the ability to change the
direction and focus of a generation. Vietnam made the
country more aware of its government and trp. limits of
their obligations to iL

BUT ULTIMATELY, there was a price to pay.
The six students paid their portion of the price as did
many others. Now, it is l~ft to us to simply remember them
and try to learn from what they sacrificed their lives and
dreamsfoT.
.
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age to 21.
This will add to their list of
restrictions placed on the sm
students; the cancellation of the
annual Halloween celebration,
the prohibition of alcohol from
the Boat Regatta iiI1Cl Giant City
(only during the school year), and
alcohol consumption restrictions
at Springfest.

Their next step is probably to

pohibit aIcoboI from Carbondale
completely.
By
placing
reslnctions on us, do they think
they're doing us a favor?
It will only elevate the problem
since the possibility of underage
drinking can be controlled in a
bar, but not at the street parties
wbiUl are more difficult to
conttol and will become a more
common occunmce.
We say to thc whiners ,)f
Carbondale: Put Up Or Shut Up!
We are sick and tired of theC'.i
being sick and tired.
The only reason that this town

Editorial Policies
SigIed articles, IncIudng letters, vIw.polnls and other c:omtneIIlaIIM, nIIIacIthe
opnlons GlIheIr au1hors only. UnaIr.ned editorials reprasem8 _
of th.
Daily Egyptian Board, whose membe... are the aIUden: editor-in-chief.1he ediIoriIII
page editor, !he associate edIIoriaI page editor, a ~ staff member. the faculty
managing editor and a School 01 Jou·nalism faculty member.
I..et1ers 10 the editor must be lIUbmItled directly to L'1e edilorial page edItar, Roani
1247. 'AmR"••mlcations Building. leiters should be typewritten 8lId double
spaceo. Allctlen lite subjecI to edillr-g and will be limited 10 500 words. L.enwa
lewer it-an 250 words wiD be given preference lor publication. Students must
Identify themselves by class and majo'. facuhy members by rank and depar1men1,
ROIHICIIdemIc-staIf by posilion and de08l1llleRL
Len. . for whicA verification 01 aulhoIship cannot be made will not be published.

even exists is because of this
Universif.y. Carbondale can't
have it both ways.
If you want the jobs and the .
money the school brings in, you
have to put up with the students.
We're Dot here foe you, we're
here for us and we can go
~ else for an educaLion.
We II lake our money with usl
Maybe the school sbould just
move to another town !bat wants
us and is willing to acc:ept us for
what we are. - William Tauber,
senior, aviation INId Richard
Palmer. senior, EnJl;Iish.
HOW " ' $l/SNllr A Urr£R
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--University well represented :LA ROMfrS PIZZA Br ~
$1.00 oR
;'r~1
at meeting on volunteerism
X-La..,.
By Theresa Uvlngston
StaHWriter

SIU-C was well represented at
the stale'S first meeting to stimulate
volumeerism 011 college campuses,
a representative from Gov. James
R. Thompson's Chicago office
said.

-rlie delegation (from SIU-C)
gave a wonderfu1 talk and did a
slide show which told about a!l
their efforts. I was pleased to see
their enthusiasm," Jeanne Bradner
said.
Sl!pported by the governor's
Office of Voluntary Actioo , the

University of Illinois and the
Illinois Bell Corporation, the
Leadership in Volunteerism '89
confaence W8!' held last weekend
in Monticello.
The conference was initiated by
the Govcmor's office "to cultivate
a strong tradition of volunteer
work among college students,"
Bradner said.
..At a time when the American
tradition of volur.teel' service is at
risk, these young men and women
can be a seminal force in mobilizing new commitmenllO that tradition," Thompson said in his
announcement to the c:ooference.

CENSOR~HIP, from

FREE Delivery
1/32oz. Pepsi
with delivery of smaO

I
.
La..,.
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I
or
Pizza
I
Studenlleade.is and faculty rep,
Limit one per pizza

resentatives involved with commu·
nity and campus volunteerism
from 24 schools participated in the
leadership conference.
The University's delegation consisted of Tom Townzen from
Sigma Psi Epsilon, Rosalie Fulia
from the Credit for Structured
Volunteer Service program and
Rick Mitchell from Mobiliz&ion
of Volunteel' Effott.
These groups perform community service programs such as
fundraising for charities, working
at Red Cross blood drives, food
banks and other community service pograms, Mitcbell said.
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quality of an !hat tbe endowment

sial. confrontationa1 and can reOect

supports.
This mechanism is a peer.JeView
system that allows "people wiIhiD

the field - the people wbo are
most knowledgeable about the diffetent art farms - (to) make judgments about Ine "uality of the
work that is coming up for funding," Shay said.

elements of our society that are
offe:lSive to some people," he said.
"For us to start putting shackles OIl
the hands of the NEA based OIl a
c:oople of cootroveISial situations is
unfonunare and unwise."
Shay said the essence of this
debaIc is twofold: trust and freedom.

"To take this out of the IIaods of
people who are knowledgeable in
the field and put it in the bands of
politicians is Wlwise," he said.
Shay said the fact that a wort of
art offends some people does not
mean it is r.;;t of good quality.
"Serious art can be controver-

The government has empowered
the endowment to adminisIec funds
for supporting art and oow must
trust the endowment to use that
power responsibly, he said.
Sbay also said the Helms
amendment is a direct attack OR
freedom of expession.

"If we put SttOIIg restrictions OIl
people's freedom 10 express themselves," Shay said, "then by that
action we are saying we are not a
free courury. H we are a free c0untry, then there need to be safeguards in place for freedom of
speecb."
Shay said the amendment. if it
were passed as Helms fOl'lllUlaled
it, "could be devastating in lenDS
of the psychology or bow artips
opeI'ale in this c:oontty.
"It's like ~p. Before
you sit down and start making a
painting, if you lR thinking about
Big Brother over your shoulder,
this is not a free society," Shay
said.

EMPLOYEES, from Page 1
"If the state figures ODt some
way to renege m what we percclve
their commitment to be, the hospital will eat thll! ioss," Maroney

pital against }xtremeJy high costs
associated with treatment or serious illnesses~ he said. Maroney
refen to this safeguard as a stop-

said. "We will not gJ) back to
patients that we've already
served"
Maroney said he would like
nothing more than to negotiate a
"reasonable contract" witil the

loss.
"Wuhout the stop-loss, the h0spital becomes aa insurer for the
state. and that's something that is
DOt appropriate for ilS to do and,
from a business point of view, (we)
simply cannot
Maroney said.

state.

"A reasonable contract is looking at all the issues and recognizing that certain issues must be
addressed,.. he said.
Tbe most important issue
Maroney would like the state to
address is 8 safeguard b the hos-

do:

Maroney said the bt>spital made
a proposal ID the Slate in JWJe that
would include a stop-loss mechanism. Unda the poposal. the Slate
would pay a set percentage or the
actual costs Of treating state
employees.

Do~roWN, from
The major components of the
Downtown DeveIopmen1 Plan wiD
include land use, public parking,
economic activities, public facilities, ttafflC paUCmS. financing and
community involvement, Hoffner
said.
The proposed land uses in the
plan will include "historic preservation while incorporating new
developments that wiD together
achieve an economically and
socially revitalized downtown
area... Hoffner said.
There are laIge parcels or va:ant
land in tne downtown area that
could easily be converted into
parking lots or small parks,
Hoffner said.
Scme or these Ya:ant Iocs could
be the site for the proposed com-

Under the srate's preferred,
provider anangement, hospitals are
reimbursed for care of state
employees based OIl a set per-diem
rate, regardless or the care provided. Memoria1 Hospital decided DOl
to renew jts preferred-providercontract with the Slate this year, in
pan because it Jacked a stop-loss

provisiOll.
Maroney said the state's plan
could create a "situation where
Slate employees in this pan of the
state could use this bospilal and
have a large out-of-pocket expenditure. or receive some care at surrounding (}I'efe.tred-provider) h0spitals and the ~ of their care out
or SL Louis or Springfield."

D.J. Show

Every Mon. - Fri.
4-8pm

FOODPruZES
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munity/civic ~ c:ootaining city
govemmeo1 offices, Hoffner said.
Carbondale is expecl£d to receive a
civic cenler authority designation
before the end of 1989 !hat would
call for the impL:mentatioo of such
acenler.

Accessibility is another key fliefor the downtown development
plan, Hoffner said.
"Since Carbondale rontains a
large number of pedesIrians. bicyclists and handicapped individuals
they should be provided with an
accessible downtown," Hoffner
said. "ImJXOViog their interaction
with ttaftic is a goal."
A public transit system might
also be included in the plan,
Hoffner said. The city will soon
engage in a consu1tanlto prepare a
D

mass transit feasibility for

Carbondale and the University.
TuxhmI said University student
organizations wen: involved with
acquiring a mass uansit system and
not the city.
However, the council may be
called upon to review certain
aspects or a mass transit system,
Tuxhorn said.
"The council may be needed -channel a gtlIIIl through," TuxhmI
said. "At this point, nothing is definite."
Hoffner said community
involvemC'nt is necessary to implcILD the plan, Hoffner S3id. The
consulting firm wiD be expected 10
inlelView representatives of community groups to ensure the plan _
meet with COI'IIbdJIIity's appovaI.

LELAND, from Page 3-----~Aug. 7, but bis plane was nOl
found until Aug. 14. He was buried
in Houston, Tex., his home town
Professor Joan O'Brian, of SIUC's Department of Foreign
Languages and LiIeratures. said.
Approximately $140 was raised
at the hour-long service whicb
remembered the acoomptishments
of Leland. Leland convinced
Congress of the great need for
famine relief in Ethiopia.
-

~~iU~·

"He (Leland) got $800 millioo
fot African Relief in 1986 and a
comparable amounl for American
Relief the next year," Speck said.
"He went to Ethiopia six times
and when he came back be would
tell staies of his trips in Congress
and twist arms to get incredible
amounts or money."
The service began with a welcome address from the Rev. Carl
Sherer and Speck, and O'Brian

delivered a eulogy.
Et!lyl BucbaaOR from Bethyl
AME Cburcb spoke of the
church's relief efforts in Africa.
Ricbard Hayes, coordinator of
SlU-C's Office of Student Life
also spoke. Speck said.
Speck said Leland did a great
deal for minorities.
"He belped to bridge the gap
between blacks and jews," he said.
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Class stresses the dangers r---------------------,
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I
FREE
STUDENTS WHO NEED
I
of misusing alcohol,drugs
MONEY FOR COLLEGE I
By Phil Pearson

Staff Writer

Self over Substance is kicking

off the fall semester by teaching
students more about drugs and
alcohol, Barb Fijolek, alcohol
coordinalor for the Wellness
Center, said.
Fijolek said the Peel Facilitator
Training program is geared to
accomplish several goals. She said
students can use the training for
their own informaLion, and she
hopes the graduates of the sixhour-course will become involved
in educating the SlUdents of SIU-C,
as well as the general public, in the
misuse of drugs and alcohol.
"We are impacting students who
will, hopefully, go out and touch
othec students. ~ P;jolek said.
Joe Baker, Wellness Center safe-

ty coordinator, said the training,
which began Wedr.esday, includes
informaLion about subslances and
role playing designed to teach peer
facilitators how to deal with situations they may find themselves in.
A peer facilitator's job, Baker
said, is to inform their peers-students- of the dangm of abusing
drugs and alcohol.
"They serve as a resource for
their peer group," Bakec said.
Baker said not all students who
go through the course stay
involved with the centec, but many
continue their training and help run
other programs like information
tables and "hall talks", which are
informational sessions in the residencehalls.
Some students go as far a~
becoming health advocates, ","ho
administec various services for the

We1lness Center. Baker said.
According to Fijolek many students are "closet healthy people,"
who may DOl approve of the use of
alcohol, but believe most people
do approve. For this reason, they
don't do anything to help with the
problem of abuse.
Fijolek said many of the students
who have been in the lraining have
no problem with social consumption of alcohol Their main concern
is abur. of alcohol, she said
The center has had the training
for two years, ar...:ording to Fijolek.
There have teen about 300 students trained in the program, with
the avecage class having about 20
students, she said
Any interested students are welcome to rome 10 the trainir v in the
Kesner Hall classroom, Fijolek
said.

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
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Nora Bentley

according to Oscar Garca, director
and choreographer.

Twenty-seven migr?nt farm
workers have joined together to
help other workers and to give
Americans a taste of Mexican heritage.

Wodcers from the Union County
Migrant Farmer Government
Camp have formed the Ballet
Folldaeico Azt1an, which specializes in Mexican folk dance,

The troupe will be performing
from 9 to 10 p.m. Sept 16 at the
Newman Center. A public dance
will be held before and after the
performance from 7 to 9 p.m.
and10 to II p.m.
Sereno, a Spanish band, will
provide the music far the event
Two of the dancers, who wade at
the camp, attend SIU-C and one
attends John A Logan College.

Chili Cook-off
features local
celebrities
By Doug Too\e
Stall Writer
SIU-C athletic director lim Han
said it wasn't hard for him to
decide to be a judf;": in Saturday's
Chili Cook-Off.
"I volunteeced. I liIce chili." he
said.
Han and his wife, Mary, are two
of six celebrity judges who will
sampll' the entries during the Great
Saluki Tailgate. Other judbes
include Joyce Guyon, wife of SIUC President John C. Guyon,
"Country Bob" Edsen of Mount
Vernon, who bottles and sells barbecue saure, Elaine Behrmann
from Behrmann Meal Pacl:ing in
Albers and Randy Kay, sportSCaSter for KFVS-TV Channel 12 in
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
The chili competition will take
place Satu.-day at noon at the
grassy area to the east of
McAndrew
Stadium
Dale
Schumacher, president of the SIUC Credit Union and organizer of
the competition, said.
Schumacher said he first though!
of the cook-off as a way to draw
more people to the tailgate activitics. Then he sought out six "connoisseLirs of fine chili~ to act as
judges.
--Twelve participanlS have already
registered for the event, and
Schumacher said he is sure more
will enter the event before
Saturday.
Schumacher said the sampll's
will be judged on taste, u-..xture and
originality. Two entries have
claimed to be "authentic Texas
chili", meaning they may be 100
hot for human consumption, he
said.
lim Hart wouldn't reveal what
he looks for in good chili, but did
comment that he prefm thick chili
t~3t isn't so hot it mak.es him
sweat.
Ray, on the other hlln~, said he
likes his chili hot enoug.1 10 bring
water to his eyes and nJake him
need a drink afL"..r eating it
Pac;.> ti, Daily Egyptian, September 14, 1989
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Mexican folk dancers to perform
Entertainment Editor

For A Free Brochure
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75f/. Rail Drinks
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Garca, a senior in administration
of justice, said the troupe was
formed "to show the American
people the Mexican heritage and,
second, to help migrant fanners. "
All proceeds from the dance and
performance will go to the MigIant
Relief Program.
The funds will be distribured on
a non-discriminatory basis, he said
The group is registering the
Migrant Relief Program with the
state, Garca said

Tues. - Free! Best Hot Wings in Town 6-10
Weds. - Free! Mexican Appetizers All Night
Thl.!rs. - $1.00 Imported Beer
20¢ Peel & Eat Shrimp
Friday - Join our F.A.C. Club.
529-3322
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THE GRAND OPENING OF
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University security reports
number of arrests increased
By Dale walker

StaHWri\er

Arrests concerning underaged

possessioo of aIcobol and disorderly c,.,nduct have increased this
sprirg a<I compared 10 Ia<It spring, a
Uni....-:rsity Security Police report
stated..
"The posture of the Univezsity
ba<I changed where they IIDW want
the laws enforced," Community
Relations Officer Nelson Ferry
said. "The University wants the

amount of illegal c:onsumptioa or
possession reduced. k (illegal coosumptico and possessioo) is a large
conlributing facwr IOward disorderly conducr. theft, vandalism aod
especially IIIIacks OIl "MlIDCIL..
The repM, p-epared by Tbcresa
Nesler, statistical clerk for the
University Security Police, states
there Wa<l a total of 934 criminal
offenses committed from January
to June of 1989, a 14.8 percent
increase during the same prriod in
1988 and a 6.7 incIease over the
same time period during 1987.
There were 70 criminal offmses
against a person, 606 property

offenses (thefts included). and 258
other criminal offenses coouniued
from January to June of 1989.
accuding 10 !be rqxn
The most dramatic ~ was
in the category of ocher criminal
offenses. which includes most
crimes !hat do DOl invOOe IbeCt or
offenses against a person, such a<I
illegal possessioo of alcohol and
disooJerIy CXlIIduct.
The January 10 June period of
1989 saw 258 aimes in this category, while the same period in
1988 had 166, the reprnsaid.
The biggest COOIIibuUn in these
caIegIXies were underaged p0ssession or almbol, with 74 offenses.
17 less dian all of last year and
disorderly conduct with 107
offenses, 27 less than all of 1988.
according to !be rqxn
"There's DOt necessarily more
underaged drinking violations than
last year," Nesler said, "it's just
tbal they decided 10 start making
arrests instead of just asking the
kids 10 pour ad. their beez because
that WIISII'l enough of a detcm:nl
for the kids DOt 10 do it...

One

The Survivors
Walter Mathau

A former cellmaIe of Rim N"dZ
testified Wednesday in Massac
County Court that NiIz alledgedly
oonfessed 10 her bow she and bcr
husband Richard killed Michael

tesIimony,lbal NiIz repeatedly told
bcr "20 to 30 limes a day" about
how she and ber busband had
IriIIed Miley, 23, cut oft' hiS b=ad,
and hung his body from a In:c'.
Hec husband Richard N"JlZ., was
convicted in September 1988 in
Wllliamlol County for the murder
of Miley and m:eived the death

Miley ofMmpUysboro.

penalty-

Staff Writer
andUPI

NiIZ is being charged with firstdegree murder in the decapilalioo
death of Miley.
Barbara Winkler, 19, testified
Wednesday following a two-bour
hearing on a defense motion Ihat
sought to bar at least part of Ia

Problems arose Tuesday muning in the IriaI after defense aIIO"Robert Drew argued a moIioo
filed by Wllliamsoo County Slate'S
Auomey Charles Garnati in an
aItaDpt 10 _ DIew from questi0ning WIIIkIer.

De)'

Saddles

ii

there is an increa..e
in disorderly conduct this year is
because bomb threats are pooled
into !hat C81egory, Nesler said
re.1SOfI

. There were 26 bomb threats
this spring and none last spring.
sbe said.
There were 35 reports of telephone harassment, obscenities or

Sept. 15&16 at 9:30p.m. Sept.15 &16 at7:30p.m.
Admission $1.00
At the Student Center Auditorium
For more info call: 536-3393

threats.
Of the 258 cases reported. 124
arrests were made. 27 were
referred to the Office of Student
Life or !be States Attorney's office,
and in 21 of the cases no complaint
-signed.
According to the report, the
largest single offease against a person was simple battery. It was
reported 32 times in spring 1989.
There were 18 incidents of public
indecency-exposure, seven incidents of aggravated bauecy, four
strong arm robberies were reported
and Ihere _ one report of criminal sexual a<ISaUk.
Of the 606 property offenses,
thefts under $300 were the most
common, witt a total of 272.

"7M c.diJiu CowboY" trYIuI
Pork & TMHIJ,,_ DcN:its
kIoII

"VeItH by Pt8/M ""gui".,
'CoullII)' Sando( T1uI
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In. row"

---fllEJis
"you only go to FRED's once a year, this is the week to

THIS SATURDAY:
We're proud to present

Ken Carlysle & The Cadillac Cowboys
9pm-1 am (please not. time change)
Not since P.oy Hawk have we had a showman so
wild and so wacky. Just ask anyone of the 1,018
people who were there last year.

Ri+~ Nitz's fonner cellmate testifies
By Douglas Powell

Clnts:
Blazing

Judge Donalc. Lowery then dismissed jurors Tuesday after the
problem persisted between the
defense and prosecution.
Jurors
beard
Winkler's
testimony Wednesday along with
several other testimonies, a court
house spokesman said.
Wmkler is currently an inmate at
the Logan Conectional Center near

A good way to describe a Ken Carlysle night would be the way
Halloween ~ on the strip - wild, wacky, good natured &
fun. This year you saw ·em at the Illinois State Fair, last year at
DuQuoin, now see em· at FRED's!

To Reserve a Space Call: 549-8221
471 reservations already made.
Please c;arpoo/ tor /his spBCiaJ e"""t We'", expecting 850·1000 pec1P/e.
will be 6miled.

ruled that no saDCtions would be
imposed.. according to a ..:ourl
house spoIce.wan.

par/ung

Ilt' [..uHlI ""1II....n~
.. hu.. ..w..-r thelm-e oflJi,.lift·•••
",.dw ..",I./it.

Food festival for the heart set
Supermarkets in Carboodale aod
Murphysboro will join supennarkets from all over the Uni&tld States
in a natiooal celetntioo known as
the American Hearts Food Festival
spoosored by the l..merican Heart
AssociaIioo.
The annual naIional community
nutrition even. is scheduled for
September 10 tbru 16 and it is
designed to bring 10 the atlaltioo
of the American public an awareness of the AHA's lifesaving messages about nuMtioo and health.
AHA's information on "hear healthy" eating will be available at
supermarkets Ibal participate in the
Festival..

SQ

Lincoln.
Lowery heard a defense motion
Wednesday morning seeJcing sanetioos against the prosecution but he

PACINO

SFAOFLQVE

since it's obviously a)Dnary pLIcc
when: the public makes decisions
or food selection," said Berkes.
For additiooal infmnatiaD about
!be Carbondale area Food Festivals
contact Jim Berkes, Carbondale
Clinic at 6U!l549-S36L
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Singlv?
We"re AVClilClble.
FRESHMEN STUDENTS who
ordered Record Books may pick
them up at Student Development
in the Student~. Thinl Aooc
BLACK WOMENS Support
Group will meet this fall on
Thursdays. Please call Women's
Services at 453-3655 to register.
Group will be starting soon.

sign up is Sept. 20.

ENVIRONMENTAL Council.
Students Affiliated For the
Environment (SAFE) will meet at
7:30 tonight in the Student Center,
third floor meeting rooms A and B.
Organization and informative

SCIENCE SENIORS. Honor
Students. SLA's and student workers may make Spring 1990 advisement appointments beginning
today in Nedrers 185A.

meeting on our accomplishments.
A committee will be formed to
investigate and attempt to solve

present a Performance Hour at 8

Jeffrey lcIundromClt

cations Building, Room 2014. It
will feature graduate students in

311 W.Main
7am til Midnight

KopiES & MORE

performance studies. Admissioo is
flee.

549-1898

(4 doo", ~. of Campus McDonalds)

PRSSAiPYRAMID
Public
Relations will meet at 4:30 today
in the Speech Communication
Conference Room at the top of the

local and world environmental
problems. For more information,
call 529-1309.

stairs.

RADIO-TELEVISION seniors
may make Spring
1990
Advisement Appointments beginning Monday through September
29.

A 20- MINUfE cezemony will be
held at 7:30 a.m. Thursday at the
Old Main Flag Pole in recognition
of National MlA/POW Day and in
honor of the five SIU-C Alumni
who are still1isted as MIA or POW
in VlCIJl8J1l. VeIezan's, members of
veteran's <lIg8Jlizations and anyone
interested cares is invited. For
more information, call 549-0037 or
453-2791.
RAINBOW GIRLS attention! We
are attempting to open Sigma Tau
Alpha, the sorority for the

Inlftllational 0rtIer or Rainbow for

Girls, bml at SRJ-C. Any intaesl-

ed members that would like to
become invol~ please call Tricia

T·SHIRT

To Do Your

at536-1565aslOOllaspossible.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will
meet today in Life Science II,
Room 450. Anyone interested in
the field of psychology is eligible
10 join.

CATERPILLAR Incorporated
will interview for Co~ position
OcL 11. Mechanical Engineers.
EIecIrical Engineers and Computer
Engineers who have finished their
freshman year with a 2.8 grade
point aVenlge may sign up at the
University Placement Center,
Woody Hall B204. Deadline 10

Wash That Is!

with your order of 24 or

Drop It Off

more custom printed
shirts. caps, or jt;;, seys
we will give you one of
the same item FREEl

fluff-Dry LClundry
Service

CALIPRE STAGE is pleased 10

p.m. Fric!ay in the Commulli-.

RACQUETBALL CLUB will
meet at 1 tonight in the Rec Center,
Room 54. Elections will be held;
as many members as posstb1e need
to attend. For more information,
calI Mike at 453-1292ASSOCIATION FOR Computing
Machinery will meet at 7 p.m.
Monday in Faner 1326. Barbara
Costello
from
University
Placement will present the pr0gram. Ail interested are invited 10
anend.
STUDENT COUNCIL for
Exceptional Children will hold a
free car wash from 10 am. 10 2
pm. Saturday at Sbooeys.

Call the T-Shin Pro's at

529-5679
809 S. Illinois Ave.

WINDOW TINTING
Residential Commercial Vehide
-Privacy for home. business or vehid~
-Reduces fading
-Reflects up to 80% of heat

Sun Roofs

Also and Solar Shades
Call Steve Rishel
(618) 867-2549

\ l!~

.
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Firstsuitfiled

in explosion
at work site
cmCAGO (UPI) - The first
1& wsuit bas been filed in the fatal
explosion and fire at the Quantum
Chemical Co. in Morris, III Ihat
killed one person and injured 11
oIher WCIkers.
Roben WaYDe HamiltoD;'40,
Coal City, m., filed suit in Cook
County Cin:uit Court late Tuesday,

GOOD THINGS GROW!
Dig a Little Deeper...
If you have. or deposit $2,500 in an SIU
Credit Union savings accounl ... you are
eligible tr purchase a minimum $10.000
(new money) certificate of deposit with
the following terms and rales:

alleging QuanlWa failed lO adequareIy safeguard its employees by
isolating a hazardous, flammable
gas leak prior to the expIosioo.

Hamilloo was among the injured
conStruCtiOL workers from
Morrison Construction Co. of
Hammord, Ind_, which was doing
coDtl'llCt wor'" at the plant at the
time of the explosion. He remained
hospitalized in fair condition
Wednesday.
1be reason we filed the suit 50
quickly was 10 get an emergency
protective order from the court
requiring Quantum 10 preserve all
physical items coonected with the
fire," said Bruce Pfaff. one of the
attomeys representing Hamilton.
"We also want the company 10
keep all records related 10 repair
work done in the area the fire

or

and explosion."
A spokesman for Quantum said
the company had DO CODULeIll 011
the suit, which seeks a minimum of
$15,000.
Meanwhile, the plant remained
closed Wednesday and 11 people
remained bospitalized, five in aiti·
cal condition.
The explosion occurred early

Tuesday as workers were trying to
replace a gasket that had apparently cawJXI a gas leak sIDtIy after 2
a.m .. said Earle HeHley of die sale
fire marshal's office.
Heffley, Quantum and the federal Occupational Safety and Health
Administration were conducting
investigations ioro the blasL
Heffl('.y said repairmen had

sealed the original leak. but as they
worked to replace the gasket. a
pressure vessel ruptured about 20
feet away from them, causing ~
explosion.
Quantum' spokesman Tim
Crowley said the explosioo Cl'me
about 25 minutes after an all-dear
order had bem issued.

. )~8;'bait;'i;iYiJi~Sepli~1%.)~9

We
Will
Too!

.

~

If you currently have $2,500 in Qne of
our savings alternatives or $5,000 in one
of the Credit Union checking
alterna .. ives, all you need do is bring a
check from another institution to qualify
for this special limited time offer~
If you are not currently a· Credit
Union member. contact us today for
details on how to qualify and join..

1
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COBA aims high.
in annual telethon

II ~ '.

College se1s goal of $45,000 from alumni
Sean Hannigan

I

I
I

"Having the faculty
calling is unique to
this campus. It helps
because they have
an immediate
rapport with past
students.-

Staffwriter

The College of Business and
Administration hopes to raise
$45,00> from its alumni teIetbon
SIarting tomooow.

Over 30 students, faculty and
paid callers will begin contacting
over 6.000 a1wnni of the college of
business and asking for contributions. The IeJethoo will continue
Ihrougboul the mooth.

By Sean Hannigan
Staff Writer

Prowell said.
AnoIher reason b an ambiguous tDtaI is that many businesses
may have started in Jure, while
waiting to register until July or

Since the beginning of JulY,17
new businesses have opened in
Carbondale, said Carbondale August, Prowell said.
~ber ~ Commerce Executive. . Some of the businesIes are small
Director Jon Prowell.
•
- . one person opecalions like J)[ L
These new ~usinesses range: Neil McCain who left 8 clirlk U;
from the SaIuki ~ and Deli start a private practice. "Some of
Rea Rea 'IiansporIalion ProwcII these .businesses are very. small,
uTh
b .
often JUSl one person working out
.
. er~ are more USlDesses of they're bome. I admire these
Starting lD these month,s (July· people for Irying 10 make someSeptember) because they re gear- thin
th'
.. Pro II

:m.

ing up for the rush of students
coming back in the fall," said

Prowell
Prowell admitted, however, that
his figures could be sligbtly off the
matt. "I'm keeping track of ahem
·manually. None of these businesses

are on the computer yet. I'n get to

know them personally soon,"

.
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FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA
W/ORDER OF ANY 16"
PIZZA, LIMIT 1 PER ORDER.

IFREE DELIVERY

549.781'

FREE DELIVERY

~------------------~--~----~
Classic Car Care
Top to Bottom Spec.lal

Deluxe Wash &.. Carpet Shampoo
or Upholstery Shampoo

-Rebecca Fournier
Assistant Dean of COBA,
Rebecca FoumieI' said, "Our goal
last year was $40,000, and we because they have an immediate
reached $42,622. That was rapport with past students,"
$11,000 more than the year Fournier said.
before."
The college uses the money in a
She said the increased toIaI was variety of ways including support
due in pan to paying SlUdents to of faculty research and travel in
call ralher than relying sttictly on pesenting papers.
volunteers. "We hired about 20 SIllFournier said, "6O ............t of the
dents. we were the first rol1ege on
..--'
campus to do ...~." she said.
money they raise goes to the indi"vidual departmerus. .. Those depart"It really helped having a full . ments
include
Finance,
room of callers, radII% than Ihreequarters run, .. Fournier said. She Management, Marketing and the
added that faculJ.y callen aided the School of Aa:oumancy.
cause.
Fournier said the telethon is also
"Having the faculty calling is used 10 keep in contact with aIumunique to this campus. It helps ni.

17 new establishments
opened in Carbondale

11.....,'11.,_"

I

95

$29

~$ ~

220 S. Washington

SIU
Hillel

TONITE ONLY

Sponsors a

at

Dessert Party

Rompers

for Jewish
students, faculty
and friends.
Come Join Us

Come Witness the "Pag's Man'
Alias: Joey Connor

-

Sat., Sept. 16

& the Muffins

8PM

Single-Handedly Crush
over 2,400 Eggs
AtMidnite '
611 S illinois • 549-ROMP

Interfaith Center .
913 S. llIinois A~e.:
(romer Dlinois« Gmrid)

. g on ey re own,
we
said.
"We have a DUmber of busines&es that come and go," Prowell said.
He cited restauranIS as having the
highest turnover 13l1"~

Daisy May S:'1c,lgasbord on
South DIinois Avenue, for instance,
has replaced ThcoJohn's. '

Pizza • Subs • Salads

317 N. Illinois Ave
Hrs. Sun-Thurs:l1am-lam Fri & Sat Ham.3am

.

- Daily Specials -

Mon thru Thur:
Mon; Expre ..

Reg.
4.10

Special

Tues: Saluki Sirloi.

4.10

Wed: Super

".10

Thur: a.ef aN Ch....

4.10

2.99
2.99
2.99

Club

Juniors and Misses

.

::nRe~~:~~rice~td

=

2.99

s5 Off
20% Off

e::aJ~ts

~~i~or Angelique'

Rio Five Pocket

Reg.

>'!o Sale

SIS

Basic Jeans

Iblue or newblad< denim I

All Daily Speciali include 16 oz. R.C.
All Submarine& COOle with Chips and a piclde
and contain at lea&[ 1/3 lb. meat.
Extta M~at and Extra Cheete aod. ....... .50¢

Mea " \bung Men

~!:!~~~J:~~od<
~~~~Pricl Stod<

:=

Fri: Chef Serpri••

e.:~!:ress

includes 160z.R.C ..................... ,.3.50

20% Off
S5 Off
20% Off

Pants

Sat: Calzo•••
.-_/'

includes 160% R.C ..................... _.. 3.S0

S~n: Br.akfast Piua ••••... ;.;.;.....6.99
12' Pi .... Bac.on, s...... Ih.... Mushroom. Onion
includa 2 16m

a.c.

.

Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12·23-89
We deliver food and video movies..

609 Sjllinois Ave.
Phone 549-8200

..

Glik's

609 S•• Ilinois Ave.
Phone 549-8~00

Now OPen Sunday Ip.m. to Sp.m.

Sale good thm Sunday, September 17 at all Glik's, Glik's Ltd. and Ghk's for Guys locations

SIU-C recognizes retirin-g faculty, professionals
University News Service

"

Retiring faculty and staff at the
University were honored recently
for their service.

Seventy-ooe faculty, administrative and professional staff, and
civil service employees retired in
the past scbooI year.
Below is a list of the faculty and
administrative and professional
staff. A list of civil service
emp10yess who retired will be pubJished Friday.
--:-=..-;.Patricia
R.
Baysinger,
Carbondale, researcher at the
Center for Dewey Studies.
Baysinger worked at the Ceofa' fOf'
24 years. She graduated fnm SIDC with 8 bachelor's degree in
English.
Thomas
M.
Brooks,
Carbondale, professor in the
CoBege of Technical Careers. The
consumer education specialist
came 10 SIU-C in 1971 as dean of
the School of Home Economics.
He previously taught at the
University of Connecticut and
Iowa State University and served
as an agricultural economist for Ihe
U.s. Department of Agriculture.
James M. Browa, Makanda,
vice w-:..ellor of the SIU system.
Brown had a 24-year career at SIU,
most of it in top level administralion. He joined the faculty at SIDEdwardsville in 1965 as an English
professor. He ber$le assistant to
the vice president for academic
affairs ooe year later.
William P. CrisweD, Olney, station manager of WSIU-Tv. Olney.
During his 17 years in SIU-C's
Broadcasting Service PJld radiotelevision department he served
variously as a lecturer and br0adcasting producer, academi<: advisrz
and play-by-play annc'mcer for
SIU-C sports.
Solange
C.
Evans,
Mwpbysboro, lecturer in foreign
languages and literatures. She had
served teaching stints toIaling four
years. Evans, born in France.
received 'Jachelor's and master's
degrr,es in foreign languages and
literatures at SIU-C. She is now a
doctorate student in speech com-

munication.
Harry W. Fillman, of Dover,
Del., visiting assislant professor,
indUSlrial teclmology and mililaI'y
programs. Fillman taught in SIUC's off-campus military base
degree program fOf' 12 years. He
taught previously III the University
of New Haven and worked in a
number of positions in industrial
engineering, business and industtial management.
Marcile
A.
Franklin,
Carbondale, instructor, physical
education. Franklin fust joined
SIU-C's teaching tanks as a faculty
assistant in 1949. She joined the
faculty of University SChool as a
lecturer during the summer of
1953, after a four-year break. she
returned to SIU-C's University
Scholl. In 1971, she lransfured 10
the physical education depanmeot,
where she taught until her retirement.
Harold R. HUDgerrord.
Carbondale, professOf' of curriculum and instruction. Hungerford
joined the faculty of SIU-C's old
University School in 1965 and
became an assistant professOf' in
the CoRegeofEducalioo in 1970.
Dale F.lceaogle, of Riverside,
Calif., assisaant pofessor in Iecbnical careers, military programs.
Icenogle taught in the off-ampus
degree pogram 10 years at March
Air FOf'CC Base in Sunnymcade,
Calif.
Mary K. Isbell, Carbondale,
assistant professor, library SI2'vices.
Isbell was first employed as a leeturer in instructional material at
SIU-C's University School in
1969. She received the faculty rank
of insIruct.ar in 1971 and was pomoted to assisufnt instructor in
Morri:: Library in 1981. At the
time of retirement, she was assistant librarian in the education seclion.
Evert .... JohDSOll, Carbondale,
curatoT, l/lliversiLy Museum.
Befm: coming 10 SIU-C 22 years
ago. he direch:d Sioux City (Iowa)
Art Center, the College Museum of
Hampton Instilute, Hampton, Va.,
and the Department of Art at
Westmar College, Lemars, Iowa.

David L. Jones, Green Valley,
Ariz., professor of geography.
Jones came to SIU-C in 1965 as an
associate professor after having
taught at a National Science
Foundation Institute in Earth
Science fir high !dlooI1eachers at
the University of Michigan.
Charles
V.
Mattbews,
Carbondale, associate professor,
aime and axrecIions. Befm: coming to Carbondale from the
Edwardsville campus in .971,
Manhews direcrcd the CeoICrS for
the Study of Crime, dElinquency
and Conectioos at both campuses
fOf'six years.
""William T. Meade, Carbondale,
assistaotpofeS&:wofphysicaleduation and men's 3ymnastics
coach. During his 23 years as
men's gymnastics coach, Meade's
squads wen four NCAA titles, finisbed second five times and quaIifled for the national Cmals 24
times. He was inducted into the
SIU-C SportS Hall of Fame in
1985.
Herbert J. Meyer, CarboodaIe.
director
of
University
Pbolocumnunications. Over a 28year career at SIU-C, meyer
WOIked as a reseateh assistant in
design, assistant supervisor and
staff assistant in the old
Communications Media Service
Division. as consultant, coordinator and director of University
Exhibits and director of Univemty
PbofOcommunicalions.
Thd Y. Okita. CarboodaIe..coOf'dinator and professor of the
Physical Therapist Assistant
Program in the College of
Technical Careers. He came to
SIU-C in 1965 as a physical therapis! and instructor. He auained full
pofessorship in 1983.
Howard H. Olson, Ca!bondale,
professor in the SIU-C School of
Agriculture. Olson came to SIU-C
in 19S4 as an assistant professor.
From 1983-1987 he Jirected the
Uruversity's International Food
and Agriculture Development
Progmm. He returned to teacbing
in 1987.
Olga Orechwa, Carbondale,
associate professa- of foreign Jan.

guages and literatt:-es. Orechwa,
born in the Soviet Union, joined
the University in 1967 as an
instructor. She earned a master's
degree at SIU-C and a doctorate
from the Universitas Ucraniensis
Libera in Munich, Germany.
Janet Rafferty, Carbondale,
director of the Clinical Psychology
'Iiaining Program and pofessor of
psychology. Rafferty came to SIUC 35 years ago as a lecturer in psychoJogy. Be.'"m: coming 10 SIU-C,
she taughl at Ohio State
University'S Department of
~-ychiaIry and was a clinical psychologist at Ibe Ohio State Health

Center.
Cbarles
. RichardsoD,
Carbondcle, asllistant dean and
chairperson of behavioral and
social sciences in th~ School of
Medicine, and professor in the
Department of Health Education.
Richardson came to SIU-C in
1952. In 1973 he served fOf' several
months as special assistant in the
office of the vice president fOf' academic affairs.
William D. Smith, CarboDdale.
profCSSOf' of speech communicalion. Smith joined the SIU staff in
1961 as a lecturer in speech and
was a resident COIlIIr.u in housing.
.
Herbert H. Snyder, Cobden,
professor of maIhematics. The 23year faculty member taught at
Drexel University, Lehigh
University and the New Jersey
Institute of TEchnology before
::oming 10 the University.
Milton F. SuUivan, Makanda,
professor of art. He is a senior
member of this year's retirement
class, in terms of service at 37
years. He SImted as an instructor at
the University School and in 1957
was promoted to assistant profesSOl' at University School
William J. Swinn"y, Benton,
physician v.ith the Student rlealth
Pro,~am. Swinney came to the
University as a lecuu-er in 1962
and added the duties of physician
in the Health Program in 1963.
David M. Veith, Carbondale,
professor of English. Veith, a
renowned authority on Ihe writings

of the Earl of Rochester and of
Restoration Iiteo--.ture, taught at the
University of Delaware, Montana
Srate University, the UniYelSity of
Kansas. and City Univ..:sity of
New York before joining the SIUC faculty in 1965.
Henry
S.
Vyverberg,
Caroondale, profCSSOf' of history.
Vyverberg taught at Ailiance
(Penn.) CoIlege and the University
of Akron before joining the SIU-C
faculty in 1968 as an associate pr0fessor.
W.
Kent
WerDer,
Murphysboro, associate professor
of music. Werner, a pianist who
came 10 SIU-C as an iosttudDr in
1963, has pcrfOf'mcd throughout
the Midwest as a member of the
lllinois Arts Trio, resident ensemble in the School of Music. He
played also with the SIU-C Faculty
Trio, a previous resideat
Roy
K.
Weshins"~y,
Carbondalc, assistant pofessor of
English. WeWnskey joined the
University's teaching ranks in
1958 as a lecturer at the University
School. He became an assistant
instructor in the English department a year later and an assistant
pofessorin 1973.
"
John H. Wot!%, Carbondale,
professor of cbemistry and biochemistry. Wotiz come to 1967
from MaIshal l""ivelsity as chairman of the Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Considered a scboIar in chemistry
" educaIim, Woliz was awarded the
intematiooal Dexter Award in 1982ElwYD E. XimmermaD,
CarboodaIe, seniOf' counseIing psychologist in the Counseling Centa-.
Zimmerman came to SIU-C in
1958 as lecturer and assistant dean
of men. He became counselOf' in
the Counseling Center and assistant professor in higher education
in 1972.
Michael
N.
Zunicb,
Carbonda!e, professor of child and
family. Zunich, who had been on
" disability ave since 1979, joined
the faculty as an associate professor in tbe Department of Child and
Family in 1969. He became chairman of the department in ] 969.
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Judge denies plea
to halt area logging
BENTON (UPI)- A federal
judge has rejected a request for an
order that would have stopped logging in a portion of the Shawnee
National Forest in Jackson County
in Southern Illinois.
The temporary restraining order
was sought by Made Donham, a
membe. of the Association of
Concerned Environmentalists.
Donham sought to have cutting
stopped on about 40 acres under
what is known as the 1bwn Hall
Twber&de.
A spokesman for the Forest
Setvice said the cutting is being
done by Gary Wllson, Ava. wbo
has a contract with the Forest
Selvice.
U.s. Disttict Court Judge James
L Foreman Friday ruled Donham

did not have standing to ask: for the
order because he had not suffered

"some actuaI 0" threatened injury"
as a result ci the Town Hall TImber
Sale.
Donham charged the Forest
Service's environmental assessment ci the Town Hall area is deficieoL
Even ifDooham would have been
found to have Slanding, Foreman
would have denied the request.
Foreman wrote in Part. "The
Forest Service's conclusion that
this is DOt a ma.ior federal action
have significant impact on the
human environment finds adequate
support from the fact that the ~
posed harvesting will take place in
less than 40 acres of a 260,000acm forest."

Boat collision results
in damage to wall gate
AU'ON (".JPI)- A towboal ailided with lower lock wall gates •
Lock and Dam 26 on the
Mississippi River, causing damage
that will close the gates for repairs
until Sunday, the U.S. Army Corps
ciEngineecs said Wednesday.

J

The !Ow, owned by the Valley
Une Co., struck the gares Thesday
night. Mike Cullen, assistant chief
. of the operations for the corps,
said.
The auxiliary gale remained open
Wednesday, with river traffic being
routed Ihrougb there while repairs
take place. However, Cullen said
the auxiliary gale allows only 50
peccent of the traffic that Lock and
Dam 26,I<'C1ted about 10 miles

would

nonh ci St. Louis,
allow to
move Ibrough, CUllen said. Some
loads were being broken up into
smaller barges 10 move througb the
auxiliary.kd, be said.
The corps plans to re-open the
gate on Sunday, Cullen said. He
said that safety precautio;$ are
being taken to pw-vent accidents
because the waler level 00 the river
is so bigb because ci recent rains.
The Corps of Engineers will send
an estimated bill to the Valley
Line, and under federal law they
have the option to either pay the
later amount or wait until the wodc
is actually oompkicd and pay the
later bill. The company is invited
to send a marine surveY<M" out fO"
another estimate, be said.

1-HOUR nRE CHANGE!

GUARANTEED: Fwrtires mounted/lO charge in
underone hOUror a MastarCate lube, oil and fiIIar
setvice is bee. Noappoinlmantnaedad.

NEWTREADWEAR COVERAGE*
UP TO 60,000 MILES!
Mileage w8mll1lies will be honor9d
by the SIDle
whstetires _OIiginallypulChaaed.

Hartigan leading race
according to early poll
United Press Intemdlional

Auomey Geneml Neil Hartigan
indicated Wednesday Ibe DemocraI.
holds a slim six-point lead over
Republican SecreIaJ:y ci Stale Jim
Edgar in the 1990 race f<M" gover.

nor.

The poll shows Ratigan with 4S
percent support, compared with 39
for Edgar SixIeeD percent

percent.

of the respondents v..'2e undecided.
The telephone survey of 800
Dlinois registered voters was coodueted by Michael McKeOD and
~iates, a Joliet research firm.
It has an error rate of plus 0" 'Din11·
4percenL
With the election still mnre than
a year away, spokesmen from boIh

I--\~~t
l~

Iii
~

\;:;

campaigns said polls III this point
are inconclusive.
"Any poll this early is an educated guess III best," said Hartigan
spokesman Jim Leach. "It's
almost irrelevant to rely on polls
this early before November,
because it's probably going to·
change a lot between now and
then."
"It's awfully early," said Edgar
spo1cesmao Gary Ma:k. "Just a few
weeks ago we saw a poll from
Midwest Television in Ownpaign
that was Ibe revecse or these num-

\

t

~~!~ $120 ~:;~ $140

Plli5l110Rr3 4-pack

HOll)tires
R~aul'I.l)l
.Mexican

Thursday
All Day All Night Drink Specials:

- - - - - 9:30 to close - - - - -

-Stoneface
457-3308

Prgs·75RI4 4-paci<
P205I7Sf/r.

l-uiiii;OrL"l

t &F'LTi<R I

Hartigan's 32 percent, with 22 percent undecided.

Tres

119 N. Washington

Special Outside i'urchase Radials
An 13" SIZES
AU 14" SIZES

bers."
The Midwest Television survey
gave Edgar a 4S percent lead to

Stoli Seabreeze .......... $1.35
Red Stripe ... _.............. $1.35

I

NOBODY'S STEEL BELTED
.RADIAL WILL COST LESS!

I$r 2 88 I:~r

r12'5577f~~·:~i~;·· !~~S~?:·:J .

r;;~~"'~."'.~IiIIII~::'J

it,·· CAR SERVICE
"',,,,,,- .. " " . .
.

COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENTS

$2~B

~WHf'L

ALIGN...fI"S$32 •••.. $44 •••.

&JJFUEL INJECTOR POWER CLEAN

$4995~~:,

rtPestone
University Mall
Carbondale
529-3136

HOURS
M-F 7:30AM-6:00PM
SAT 7:30AM-5:00PM
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Prof says Hungary's liberality.
to East Germans is necessity
By Irene Oploh
Staff Writer

The reJaxation of strict border
rules for East Germans is not necessarily because of a IibeI'3Iizatioo
in Hungary, but rather a limited
range of choices for die Hungarian
government, Manfred Landecker,
associate professa' in political science said.
"Hungary was in

a dilemma

with owz 20.000 East Germans in
their COUii.->ry, especially with scme
crowding into the embassies,"
I.andeckf2" said

Landecla7, Who studied contemporary Gl".nnan affairs in West
Germany thiS summer said
Hungary could no longer handle
die large 8IIIOlJm of East German
"tourists" in the oountty and was
forced to let the refugees flee
across die border.
Though West Germany receives
refugees from East Germany with
open arms, Landecker said this
intense support for their freedoms

may subside.

"1bere is a resentment the on
part of some to the 600,000
refugees which 8RI estimated to
flow inio the country, as was seen
early this summer in die ek:cUons
for die European Parliament," he
said.

In die election a new Repcblican
Party emerged in West Germany,
which was due in part from this
resentment, be said
Refugees who come from
Poland or other ("lient states can
if they Ir8Ce
any German ancestty, Landecker
said. The refugees will put great
pressure 00 die eoonomy, be said.
enter West Germany

With unemployment ranging
from eight to nine percent and a
shortage of housing, not C\U}'OIIe
seeking refuge will be assured
housing or a job. he S8IU.
FurtJ.er, many West Gennans are
afraid of losing some social and
0Iher benefits, Landecter said.
"It is ironic Ihat when the doors
open, people fear the change."
Landecker said though many are
dissalisfied ' lith their countty, East

Germany enjoys the highest SIIIDdard of Jiving, economic productivity, and economic growth rate

among all communist oountries.
"East Germany has the !UOIld
largest gross national product and
productivity is 80 percent above
the Soviet Union," Landecter said.
The Soviet Union is greatly
dependent on East Germany and,
despite glastnost and perestroika,
they will demand it remain a
SOYereign entity, Landeclter said.
The largest supply of machines
and oonsumer goods going into the
Soviet Union comes from East
Germany, he said.
Dissatisfaction in this smoothly
nmning axnmtmist country is due
to the fact Ihat "the SIafe is everywhere." he said.
People need the freedom to
move in occupations and elsewhere without the stale breathing
down their neck, he said.
But even if die flood gaJeS or the
Berlin wall opened dae would not
be a mass exodus because of many
generations of propaganda and
iildoctrination, be said

Chinese mid-autumn Mooncake
festival at Old Main Mall Sept. 14
By Irene Oploh

The celebration of the moon
stems from traditional chinese

Staff Writer

University

students

or .
Carbondale residents interested in
expanding their cultural horizons
can find what they are looking for
this Saturdavat !he Autumn's Nile
MooncaJre Festival and Food Fair
'89 scheduled for the Old Main

MalL
On Sept 14, Chinese students
will celebrale the mid-autumn day
when the moon appears at its
roundest and brightest during the

year.

::~:!\san~':ct~~
Various aunese snacks II\d delicacies, including the mooncake,
which is made of loIus paSIe, will
be on sale at the celebration.
Tickets for these items can be
obtained at the festival and also
will be used for raffles betwem
events.

Opening the cclebraIion will be
a speech from Harvey Welch, yjg,
president for student affairs.

Following will be a traditional
fashion show, skits about Chinese
folklore and games.
The eelebration will be at 7:30
p.m. Saturday at abe Old Main
Man. In case of bad weather, the
celebration wiIJ be held at the
Baptist SlUdent Cenler.
The Mooncake celebralion will
be offered jointly through the
Chinese Student Association,
Singapore Student Association,
Malaysian Chinese Student
Association and Student Programs
and Services.

Faculty member will demonstrate
Eastern European folk dancing
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

Aerobics and Eastern European
folk dancing have a Iol in common,
according to a faculty member in
'he Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures.
David Lapeza, who joined the
University faculty this Call, will
demonstrate the similarities
between folk dancing and aerobics
Thursday in the ~tudenl Center

Mississippi Room.
The foIl: dancing lessons are
held in conjunctioT. with Russkij
Kruzhok, the Russian Circle,
which meets from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at
Jeremiah's, 201 N. Washington SL
The Circle would Ihen move to the
Student Cenw for the folk dancing.
Lapeza also said he would be
demonstrating folk dancing at the
Russian Circle Picnic, which will
be held from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday at

Many of the dances were specifically for
military purposes which is where the aerobic
aspect of Eastern European da.nce comes i,1.
The dances were something for the lower
ranks to march and sing along with.
The dances are performed in die
Slavic tradition with males and
females dancing in separate lines.
The males dance together and the
femalC.'l dance together, imilating
die males' dancing.
"I don't think many Americans
know these folk dances, except in
some of the Ukrainian communities in Chicago and other ethnic
communities," l..apeza said.
Many of the dances were specifically for military purposes,
Lapeza said, which is where the
aerobic aspectofEastrm EI1IOpl"aIl
dance comes in. "(! he dances)

were something for the grunts
(lower ranks) to march and sing
along with," he said.
"The dances are really very athletic," l..apeza said.
Sarah Heyer, co-adviser for the
Russiall Circle, wiu help Lapeza
with his demonstration. She started
learning Eastern Europel.'.ft dance
from Lapeza for the filSt time
Tuesday and can attest to ilS exu-

berant nanue.
"It was pretty fast. I was sweating when I was done," Heyer said.
"It was fun, but 1 need scme more.
practice before we tty it Thunday."

~tw~o!:~ lest the

EXODUS, from Page 1---------

University community's interest in
folk dancing,l..apeza said. "If there
isn', any interest, then I'll try it
again, " he said.
l..apeza said he would leaCh the
basic steps and the philosophy
behind d3nce. "It's open to all who
are interested in 1eaming," be said

Other refugees from Romania
are not.allowed to leave Hungary
because surroonding western coonIries do not want them.
"Romanians try to move but.
they are stuck in Hungary," Ingram
said. "They don't have any welmming country," she added.

~l~J.y-E~;ieP~<'~}P119

Officials at the Hungarian
E."Jlbassy in Washington would not
comment on Hungary's position
with die Romanian refugees.
The flood of East German
refugees into die west is the largest
since the building of the Berlin
Wall in 1961.
........
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SPEAKING ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Tonight at 7:00pm
Student Center Auditorium
I~=S»
Assoclotlon of Colleglote Entrepreneurs
New Memoer Night

.Quality Food
Served 24hrs.
a Day

~o

Breakfast All
Day & Night
S.lIJi!iS Ave.

549-2022

T-BIRDS
$1.25
Jack Daniels

$1.25

Jose Quervo

ALL DAY! ALL NITE!
529-3808

III N. WashingtOn

Your Community Theater

~
•

101 North Washington st.
CorbondaJe

ANNOUNCES I1S
SEVENTH SEASON OF pLAfS
Each play nIlS 3 consecuIi\Ie weekends

CgRPSE!

Directed by Pete Houseman

Opens Sept. 29; Box Office Opens Sept. 15

LION IN WINTER Directed by Archibald McLeod
Opens Nov. 24; Box Office Opens Nov. 10

THE SHADOW BOX Directed by Roy Weshinskey
Opens Feb. 16; Box Office Opens Feb. 2

STEEL MAGNOLIAS <H Available)
Directed by Elisabeth Lehr
Dpens AprIl 20; 30x Office Opens April 6

Season Tickets Available Sept. 15
Box Office Hours: 4-6 pm Monday-Friday
Noon-4pm Saturdays

Telephone During Box Office Hours 549-5466
~-.~
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Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311

-

DIRECTORY

FOR SALE

1978 FORO FAIRMONT Wagon,

V6, ole, low mi., new partl, IU<C.
cond., aui .... 5750.457·5219.

<

AUlO,.····'::]
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
Irom S I 00. fOTd.. Mercede.
(or .. etle$. C~ev-'y$. Surplus.. 8uyeu
Guide805-687-6OQO EJd S·9501.
9·15·89
58; 4Aa20

!:~9 :~~!~R~m~~ ~~~;:.Q~~'ro6

For Sale:
AulO

Pans & Services
MolOrcyc1es

Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles

Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate

For Rent:
Aparunent
Houses
Mobile Homes
Toy:nhomes
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home LoIS

Antiques
Books

Business Properly

Cam«8S

Sublease

Wanied 10 Rent

Comput.er&
Electronics

080.457·8743.
9·14·89
5244Aa19
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
Irom $100. fOTds. Mercedes.

Rides Needed

Employment Wanied
Services OtI«ed
Wanted

Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Lost

Free

Found

Business Opponunities
Eruenainment
Announcements

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
~ Ra!c. ___•...!.S6.5S per column in<:b, per day
MiDimum Ad Size: I column iDcb
Space ReservatiOD De.dIine: 2 p.m., 2 c1a)'l pior lD
pIbIicIJioa
RcquiRmcots: AU I column dauified display advertilcmenls ~
~ 10 have. 2-poiD1 bonier. 0Iber bonIets _ accepIabIe 011
lluger column widIbs. Rcvcnc adverlilemenu Ale DOl acceptabk in
clasaificdclisplay.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Minimum Ad Size: 3lincs,
30dwaaerlline
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon,
I clay prior ID pubIicatioo
Viu/MasIercanI Aca:pced
Credit can! cbarges duwgh

(buedoa_veNIIIIiDa daJa)

1 day__ .11lJ per Jinc, per .hy
2 days._.64¢ per 1me, per clay
3 c1ay,-_.51J per Iioe, per clay
5 dayl.._.51¢peelioe,perclay
6-9 c1ayt_4S¢ pee 1ine, per clay
10-19 claya41q>erJinc, per day
20 ar more3Sq>er Jinc, per day

!he mail or over !be phone
_1imi1ed 10 unde¥ $30.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
1 indt. .•........ ___._. __...$6.OD
$1.00 for eac:b additiooal indI.
Anworl< dwge.. __._._ ..$UIO
1'b0L0gnlpb charge.._._..$S.OD

Minimum Ad Size:
1 Column
Muimwn Ad Size:
1 cd. a 16inchco

Space Raervati... Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 c1a)'l piorlD
pIbIicIJioa

Requinmcnu: Smile ad nICS ~ designed 10 be used by individu&ls
or OIIanWuiCllll for penonaI advertising - Ilinhday., annivuaarieI.
c:oagnJUIations, esc. .... IWI: for commen:iaI use or ID ...."""""

-.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be SUR: To O!eck
Yom Classified Advertisement For Erron

On The FIISt Day Of Publication
The Daily EcypUan

,
\

~~~~!~':!Sl~~th ~~c~'111 :.~~~

~~""i2gi .. ance

ti8.~r'"

49538021
SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 bdrm, air,
carpel, will Quilt in finding
roommate, 457·4608. 457-6956.
9·19·89
50948022
2 IIDRM,
UNFURN, AC,

~90!3~~'9~~53S

""-5.

9·19·89
50618021
MURPYH580RO 211DRM, Sl85, 1
belrm $165, Maluro sludenls or
oduks 549·2888.
9· 26·89
52008g27
NICE 1 BDRM tUm .. cb...

cannol be

IUJIODSibie for more !ban one c1ay's

incorrea inteRiOll. Advertisers are respoooible for checking th.;
advertisements for em>J$ 011 \he first day they a~ Iinors """ the
fault of the advertiser wIIicb lessen !be value ol\he adveniJcmcnl will
be adju5Led.
AU claslified advertising must be processed Wo", 12:011 NOUII t
appear in !be IICXl day's publicaLioo. Anylbing processed af\.Cl 12:
Soan will go in !he fol1owinB c1at- pubtialioo. Oas.ified adYcnising
must be paid in advance U<:epl for !bocc ~ willi establJsbed
CIcdit. A lS¢ dwge will be added to bil1ed classified advertising. A
>CM'" eIIarge ol 57.50 will be added ID the advcrlisct's acwunl fo
eYer)' check J'dUmed to !be Daily Egyptian unp.id by !he advertisers
bonk. Early cancellalioo of. dustfied odYenisement will be eIIarged a
S"2.00 service fee:. Any n:flllld WIder 52.00 will be forfeited due: '" Ib<:
t of processing.
All adv"nising submill"d w the Daily Egyplian i, subj.a to
approval ond may be
rejeaJ:d, .,. cancclled at any time.
"!be Dolly Egyptian assum... ..., Iiabilily if for any IClIS<JIl it bcwmc;
necessary lO umil &11 advcrU$CIl1eDL
A umplc of aU r.uoiI-<>rdcr item. muot be submiucd and "p[>rovcd
'ur to d~tine for pubticauon.
No ad. ",·i11 be m....:ia$.ified.

"""sed.

10 Roc.

9·15-89
5.d36""20
BMW 2002, 1976 2:ac;a;: IXIbY bIU8.
Excellenl condition, asking S39OO.
CaD ev•. 457·8887.
9·18·89
1985 MERCURY LYNX 2
,4
cIolh """', ""cell.." <ond., S17 .
~.~r call 457,24465353""23
1979 8UlCJ( REGAl. UMITED, V8, all
pow .... e'" , cond., priced
618·289·:liIa6.
10·2-89
5352A031
1987 FORD XLT, lorial pick'u!!,

:05~~58'i:.S~.is'~. $175

~'I:DS:M,

~3~~R:'U~,~~~7;.C:;;.,w:.:::

,

t..

:kf~mSI700: ~.~ cond.,

GUITAR, BASS, AND Theory

lessons. Rich 5.d9-6140 or GoIdoft

~fl£VY tH:JNlA. Sie~.!

cleon

TERm, &Jt~,
~6.t~T6i5./~~~ mi., $2600.

:'~~235:·~~$8000

~f SEJZB)5~n
from $100. fordl. Marced.s.

c-_. o-y.. Surplus. 8uyero
Guide 8OS-687-6®,O DI. 5-9501.

U~88!USTANG. V6. !I..~!!,

. - rebuilt ef!9ine & !Tom. new
shocks & brali.., 101000. 549·
0768.
9·25-89
5349""26
1983 MifsuBlSHI TREDiA 4 (If, 4

~'e~~~700:~~CQur5~9~

0768.
9·25·89
5400""26
1981 CHEVETlE, 4 dr, 4 .pd.

~":::S9~:' ~9.~~
r~8~ RA8Bif, .. ~~~

condition. don" h ..;tofa. II ...
$1300. 45N(~lo~
1980 CHEVEttE, .. a;:, _~ CO

rrtl9

$;c{;'.t::.~.~~:.~:.3s, ':\;
pn.

HI·89
W0Ag2"
1971 CAOILLAC ELDORADO
Converlible 011 opIionl, SA,.""

all

~~'trode«19~ ~~
hi:',~~":',:::."&":.l
bodvwwlt sssoobo. 529·2124.
9·1~·89

5437Ac42
1987 YUGO, (;(X)() 9'" miIeago,

Sisoo'.;.:n1!7.:z: -

Iir..,

10-]8·89
S358Aa4l
1981 TOYOTA CfUCA, ac,

='$f~.'ti.lr::~
9·15119
5443""20

1978 TRANS·AM good Cl>AdiIion.
$9()() 060. 1980 Iran...... Iu.bo,

;oo~ns;~mo.1ront end.

riM·t.fbi
4ltA M~:~J!.
1985 Yomaha fJ6oo, $1000.
529·3740.

IgJi'~DA PRE1U6:~~~!,

am/fm 'au, ail, power••Iec.
I4Inroo'. one own.,~ exc. <o~.
$10,500. Call 457·7193.
9·20·89
60S8A023
1986 FIREBIOO REO, Hopi, V6,

S~~~1;5ti~~~~f;;l;'
9· 20·8~

5425Aa23

ruiW.JuA1~i. lMl'OII.T PART§
The Foreign Parts Expert
104 S. Marlc>n
529-1644' Carbondale

fr.s457·8321.
10-6·89
....97A03..
AFTER THE fAIR renlll1 equipmenI

6059Ac2S

ted winy! roof, n_ tit., radlak><,

~S6.'~~~ine,

one

~:5~20 or 993·2221 :2~ .1:"26
2 IIDRM APT. Fum. aean, 'P.'Oou.,

muil 1.1, $1500 080. Coil
833·5961 alter 5 pm.
9·18-89
S3A6A021
1981 TOYOTA COROUA SR5, oc.

=,
ri>flforoTA

quiel,

losl, and $150 deposil. 1 year
lea.. req. BUI. Ph. 549·7381 or
Home Ph. alter 6 pm. 457·4221.
9· 20=89
53631!o23

51""31
,4

rooms~~~:

VAry

~r~ O:::~:h.':'~~: ,:'::

!~:"'289~i!8!.copIiono· pic8d .......
4

LG

Norlh$ide~

10 ......

good <0",(

CaD

='hp~t9~~a;;!utrfz2i

I

1

10 campu •.

9·15=89
45208020
2 IIDRM UNFURNISHED APT.,
wale< fum., !arge lcikhen, 5330 per

~~f~~

9·18-89
5449Aa21
1986 TOYOlA CElICA, block,
41.>U"', cnoise, ...nrI, 5 opel, air.,

,\

l;r:.~~~.~,~:·~~~i~.:::M

~id~~et8~'5-187.,:;:oIO· ::r.S~

ac,

I

5.d38Aa20

~:~ ';'~EY:.,f~l~sO~:

HelpWanled

~~~' lo;;~tllat:';~
Viiage apIs.7

~tit!'~~~2~:'"

TOYOTA REPAIR, ALSO uoed ~....,
• Gator 76, lSOI W.... Main, 529·
2302.
9501.
9·26·89
5196Ab27
STEVE THE CAR DR. Mobile
DAYTONA
Mechanic. He mak... house calt..
injec:tion. 5 spd. air. am/1m c..... 64K
549-6324.
mI. be., S3800 obo. 457·5225.
5251Ab29
9·28·89
9·22·89
5332Aa25
19751/2 DATSUN 280Z, 4 >Pd.1ueI
injected oITaigh! 6. bur~petfed
bOdy, bro. cas_, ti..ed
, T/A
radial., very .harp. ""'" I, SJI00
obo. 451·2958 ..Her 5 pm.
9·18·89
5179""21

:~~8~

T~il ~~t""..,;.l~,::

are
9·21·89
53408024
QUIET l 8DRM APT. Upslairs in
hou.... 5 mil... south. SI90 mo plus
1/2 uh1ili .... 964·1152.
9·25·89
53988g26

::~~ ~~i5~280~ ~ks;\,,:,'
9· 15·89

CAABONDAlE SPAaouS STUDIO

lincoln
51, 1 2
s. of PIeasaoiI HiD Rd. 5.d9·6990.
9·30·89
52598030
MURPHYSBORO VERY NICE J.
room apI, furnished. ~I

Whol a ...... !! 536-8201.
5396""20
9·1 S·89
1980 DATSUN 51~4 a;: h~
~rq~ rei; e, $1150. C

Fumilllre
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

I

5277""21
9·11:'·89
1969 CADILLAC. LOOKS and
drives Lite new. 90,""" ad. mile•.
SOSO. call 529·5230. 5.d9-0801.
9.14·89
5313""19
1987 FORO ESCORT Gl. Gil<. 2 dr,
5 spd, air. am/1m lape, 26,>00< mi.
be. cond., 54750. 457·2965.
9·15·89
5300....,20

COMMODORE'64
PRINTER
monitor, disk drive. Excellen'
Candi.ion, S4OU. Cal 529·2143.
9·20·89
5426""23

Ill=::e=:JI

...... We'.. been .. the Slate fair
lor iwb.& we .... ...I~"9a11r.nlol equipmenl
loW pric....

01

~~7..:t..~d7tu~ ~

GOV'T HOMES fROM $1. IU

R::~""Cail
lfl ~~:
6000 f><!. GH·9501 or con...1

MUIIC, 122 S. IIlinoi\, C'dale.
457·5641.

"28-89

_~iI.

. 9-15-89

:!96AAI229

M'BORO . EX::CUTIVE 2 slory

home and .... ghboring 2 bel......

","101, bolh fOr $87.0CO. 68 ..
S683 loT quid. sale "!'P.
9'29.89
5286A130

S38?Ae29

~.:t~;::O~9~~~.

5339Ag19

ttr:::::::=:;:::1
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1

~~~.

GH·9SOI

lor _

lUI.
~
5791Ah18
162 BEAUTIfUL ACRES! IbCAfEO
three ",il.s ""rlh 01 Anna, Il.
rip>

~~~7:.J p;:":'n::;~:. ~!!t

Includes cable lV, _ ,

Ira.h. Bargain rale $250 mo.
457-6193.
9·25·89
S43JQg26

9·26·89
5188Ar2Q
lOVESEAT $75, EARTH TONE
colo..; wedding dre .. $95; 32'
-... door. $35; cal 995-9641.
9·15·89
5365Ar20
5 DAY flORIDA vacalion, use
5/90. $75 per ,..-.. Call
549,4771.

""'.on.

:~~~AD

cLEii'Zt:'

TIES,
Pic~·up 'or 'Tee, $1, $2.free
fir.woOd.457-6193.

;J~VER PlANE ~'!.~

....... ""'-ill, ""-">, 51 SO. Go
Ocl. 5, reluTn Oct. 10. Call
529·3318, ..... -.age.

'.19*

5.156Ac22

FOR RENT

houMI......nsly. improvements,
$173.000. lor detail. write oa-.

~83~ ~~;6:'r.2Pt!:

5389Ab34 . :

$460

mo.

53578039

4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. WeIIl<epI,

fOR 8ROKEN air
5;;~":"" Will pick up. Call
S ASH$

2,000 feet 01 !'JUnIy n>ad honrage

5.d9·3002 alter Spm. AsIc lor BiB.

Exdusive areo.
529·4360.
10·12-89

1~::.:::·:::,'··,~~~E~'::::';'::::·1

:a~oide~~;~~

10·5'89

S)'CDlllOfe.

J

low .,;il.

70
:t5':IBOO. 4S3. 2ffV9Aa20
IOX43 C'DAlE. GOOD cond.,
$1900 abo, I mi. 10 SIU. 549·
0J89 alter 4 pm.
9·18·89
S2~21
6 MI. SOUTH 12X50, ~J:I
9·14·89

53 4 88g20
LARGE 3 BDRM AT 910 W

oller 5:00. 687·J:U6.

13' KAYA!(, PADDLE Iif. ia~e1,
..,.....,....TI. $250. 684·5779. AM<
Hunter alter 6:30.
9·15-89
S318Ag20

MUST SEI.l lOX51' 2 bdr.., fum,
winterized,

trs.:r-6058 .....

~J.:!k.B/~}~R=~u.a~~
1t:!::~5:~rl g~fe
lU~URY b~~n::r.

I:·=~E=;:JI
mobile home.

n.ar C'dole Clinic, 1.0....
5.d9·6125, 5.d9-8367. $375.
10·4-89
53348033
MURPHYSIIORO VERY NICE 3
room opt .• 'urnished, air, no ~sl
~:1~~~.;022; woOded
9· 29-89
53948030
M'IIORO I iDRM, wery nice in
older home, walar & Ira,h furn.,
$190 mo. Efficiency, $190 mo. I
belrm, $210 mo. include. all ulil
..capl oi •. No pels. 549·0522

.

Apa

furnished, 3 bdrm, 12 ilia ........,

no pelS. 684·5917.
9·18·89
58738620
SINGLE, CLOSE 10 CAMPU:;,
'urniohed. heal, waler and Irash
paid. 5200/mo. Call 529·4322

-.

~'!:DfM BUNGAlO$I~

Un'urnish.d,
529·1539.
10·1 I.§?

carpel.

a/c.

S452Bb.38

flPflRTMEJm

Lovely, clean, quiet, wI
genuine Oak parquet

floors. Walking .
distance to campus.
I year
lease, no pets.
Perfect for prof. or
grad students.

•• BDRM

S

~I!\~pi'tr.'i:-~::'"

C::=:~;~~~.~::]' :Jrs~7:::'~~~~
I~~;r~;;;';;::i!:~]
~1m~·Ic.;j.~~mpul

UnlUrnlshed $275

Call Martin Rentals
at

457-480]
afier6p.m.

N.Q prinIer, lab - .
S125O. ~·3.41'"
9·18·89
6055A121

~~::::~~~

III
9'27.89
.50218028
M'BORO,
fURNISHED
EffICIENCY, $1.50 mo. 684·4586.
9·19·89
SJ558a22·

disploy'. All IBM, 6 pae~ cord

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

hard Olive,

Sp"c·IGI

w/6oi1Ol$9SO.phone536·73I4.
•
9·19'89
5213A122.,

I'OIIANAOIofADUl

•• 0-1I + F-I
Iter

...........

:

.... CLA.... _

•

~
j

-

for appointment

$7•
99 •
•

(most vehicles)
(wilhany"""';""ofS60.00",_>

•
•

Complete Automotive Repairing
Complete Radiator Repairing

:
•

•

• Free Cooling System Check

•

Cllil

•
•

• Free Brake Inspections
• Free Rides C'dale area

•
••

516-1111.

: .

Hurrs Radiator & Auto Centerr •
• The right place to go
call 529-1711.

~__________~·1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

jbiriJ,:~~~~is

lARGE 2-BORM. Duplex in counIry

~~~~~~~.~~~I'

pel o~,
9·19·89
49768b22
LARGE 3 8DRM. Woler & heal
included, Iocoled near We>! Side
Kroger. 1 penon need, 2 more,
S 165 mo. each. Available
~~~y. 529-3513. 521681>28

AUG. WAlK TO campus, extra

~~:=--54r.z.'

1.3,

A

PRIVATE fURNISHED ROOM, all

WANTED ASSISIANI PKUGIIAM
c:oordinatodlomlly supparl unil 10
aui5-' in monitoring program$.;

ulili~... included. dose 10 <DIIJ>U>,
coble TlI, wmh./dryor. 457-5080

or 549·2893.

!~~ejd.~~=::li~' ~;::

9·19-89
54
121
KING'S INN MOTEl,
I
Sun.el, weekly role.,
60.
457·5115.
9-29·89
54178130
NlCE HOUSE WITH 1iA!f>ICJCII, 313
W. Oak. 1 or 2 roommaIeo. $ISO
mo. Come by or mil 529-529.d.
9-2.)-89
54188123

repc>rl •. To develop./imp.lemenl
rehab plaN lor !he dienls living in
!he mmmunity:. Bachelor'. !"quired

ma~::di~~t~ !:~=~~
i:Id,

"",cia! eelucalian or olMr
relaled lield •. Send re.ume 10
R.A V.E. Inc., 214 We,1 Davy,
Anno, Il 62906. Cui oil day i.
9/24/89. W. are an EOE.

9'29.89
52578b29
MURPHYSBORO. HUGE. NICE. 2

r~I'fT

~27~.e:~:~N8th

~,~~p~'=
indlyidual only. 549-7867 ahar
~:~-~.

R U

C~l

COMMUNICATION
PROGRAMMER I: Full-lime,
perflKlnenl civil :.ervice pos.ilion.

9·14·89
53828b19
C'DALE NORTH 51, 3 bdrm.,

~;:.,;-==:r:-h..tlk::i or
~
_ _ In oI·mlIege COUIM work

5386Bb2O

in Communicg.ion or a closely

9-15-89
53458b2O
OLDER 2 BDRM, near Crab
Orchard lake. No """. Water ~
Ira.h paid. Pool $225 mo. ~all
bu•. 549·2792, ..... 457-7692.
9·15·89
53908b2O

,.Ialion l b"oaclcosting. graphic
.....ign 0< (B) al leall 9 monlh.
e.perience in inl.ructional
communication,
ind&u,lriol
C>mmunicalion or related field,.
Muil ap'ply in person al 803 I.
alizobeili no laler than 12 noon,
5epI. 21, 1989. Minimum salarr.
$1184 per cnonh. SlUC i, an 9uGl
OJ>P.o<lunitylAllirmalive Achon

ttar

home and

52J OCn

~i..r=lsim~~"!!lh:

fiut,

tban

compar..

Park S1. Roxanne Mobile Ha....
RI. 51 SouIh.
9·18-89
5!l43Bc20

~.!!!~nglX5

==

m'ING AND WORD
P~.

10 campus in !own. 616 f.

f:.I'54~~J~'

~a/.!"~'t.~{lK,'l'ai

~5~. S!.ow;ng daily 1-5, 549-

~89Nid

2eoof~

I&
x, carpeted~ furn. air, near
~,avm fall, no peII, 549-

Zi&8~ HOME C'D~~~
~bJ:~'~'!1;.~":." I

;.u:

ON

PRIVATE ~~~.

~oor' ~~!"& d:.!=ii

f:::~~~r::;;:::1
2 BDRM APT.,

Ia"

I;,ii'riY;. !ti,

r::;'
5JUE30
EXPERiENCED WYStf1lNG IN

!"y

: - ~:;~ child.en alsO

9-~

53..iE2O

WYSOTilNG WANTED. DEPEND.,

air CDtJCI., coble, near ~s, no

z~~~ve~~,:

;~ NICi 2 bdIiii~.,J!fci

lO'-'iP-;'....mg.. $$$~.
_nIh

9-13-89

5207E18

call 549-3512.
10·17-89

smE42

~ltaT·549-o577.

~E?O

~=JJ~i~~. ~:r.:

=~. ~rm.;,IFJ. ~';;

mo. localeel 1/2 way b_een
lo!Ian
and SlU on RI. 13.
54"'1-6612 day. 549-3002 n'
-lA-89
579 18
8 RM, 6
W. W nul. Furn,

caI'-

CUSTOM SEAMSTRESS=«iHER

::~::X( J~::. :~~I~~~:~:

~9~ eIeganca. 549-~o9m

5~:3~'f:: 5';-'I:~.$2oo

mo.
9·14·89
5261Bc19
CARBONDAlf NICE CLEAN 2
bdrm furni.hed, .... Call 529-2432

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

or 684· 2663.

5341Bc34
AROUND! NicesI

WANTED,

~~::~c'!!!.~

ring., "c. J and J CoiN, 821 S.
Gnois. 457-6831.
9-26-89
584Of26
NEED SCHWINN AIRDYNE per
docIor. PIea.e cal coIecr 618-9936193 or 618-997-2835
9·14·89
5864F19
"AIR CONDitiONERS" 8,000 BTU,
1lOv, $135; 13,000 BTU, IIOv,
$185; 20,000 BTU 22Ov, S185;

=6*

I've had the time
of my life these
lost two years,
you rnustbe
doing something
right!

SI81FP

w....

'*-'

wi'MunlaIe
" initials

2
9·21·89
S86JBc24
RENT NdtN WHILE ,.... ",11 &;;; a
good choica. 10-12-14/t. wide, 2
iind 3 bdnn. Priceo alar! .. $125 S2S0. ec.11529-44AA.

found

~~WrRY UVING. J ~~.
tiJ~D8~F ROOMMATiS:~!!

BEDROOM
TOwrt HOUSES

2&3

~_~r9~.mi.hed 1raiIor, $225.l't..

one bedroom a~rlmenli or.
ollraclive, affordable, quial,

furni.hed, & dean. Cable leltMoion

Knollcrest Rentals

E'x~~i~~
~~.."'j ~Ho~':r;..,~n!tt

10 Be 12ft, wide, $100 Be LP

...-.ice i, abo available. Thi. i. a

Natllal gas Be Catpet

684-2330

deole"hip; Two mil .. east of
Universily Mal; Ctd, Orchard Lake
iuJ,. aeron the rood. Renl
IRformalion: $100 depaoil' Renl

(No Pets Please)

i:.T!.~~~SSw':r~;r.
it::'.~9t.f2 ~~~
nila.A.kfarBiJ.
'

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

5379Bc34

SETIlNG,

Hig.way 5 I _ortIa

~::'-':=.lJnd";':s~.

UUI
FK:ii>ifs ON RD~.5
GIi..on Coum. AIao hon.s far .....

-toundroma'-Cabl..,ilion
-City Wal..-' Sewer
-rrash Pidl Up
~a ..... Service

:.!"'~::"CD..:r:.: ~
fJ't~~~r1Cn ~~

~od<ed

p"", Office 80.8$

etndoor Pool

~57·7995.

Carbondale Mobile Homes
,-----,

Startir.gat $155 mo.
Lots Available

Cut Your Utility
Bill In 1/2

Available for Fall
529-1082

Nick

fOUND: IllINOIS DRIVER'S
license, femal., at The Amlwican
Tap on 919. Mus! identify_ 457-

2080.
9-19·89

MI3H22

~§--:'!'. CONN~ONS
DcskIopPubIishin&

"

The Men of

'LlX

etc.

549·7853
231 W. MaiD C'dale
Dear Student,
Someone you know has
learned that writing
need Dot be hard DOl'
time-consuming. We
provide a complliDeot 01

~rv~~::'y

W;Piht
for you. So like
that someone, caD The

Announce the
Alpha Theta
Associate
Member Class
!Matt'Bqrn{
tz'"un. Caurton

PeteCorf:!.r
Sean.~T$on

'Don (jeigu

tlAPPY
21st
Stacey
Swope

%m9fammmuf

(jfen!Jfefkr

!Mart9ii.'lIely
!MtUt9fu.~r

'EncLester

Scott !McPeaK..

fOR RENT

'Brali !Mufay

J BEDROOM
4101JlE. Hester

Jeff?o8mnan
%4ifSIiieftfs

3 BEDROOM
400 W. Oak: #1

MiqSiegei

4 BEDROOM

'lJryan Zeigler

212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.Q.)

514 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge

529-1082

549·3000

703 S. DUnois Ave.

)

Word Processing

Resu-. Papers, Boob,

Oose to Campus

Starting at $75 mo.
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I love You A
Whole Big
Bunch,

:.Wa~ c.ner. 98S-67~63HI9

457-2058

fiLLttEW

Happy
Anniversaryl

IADY'S WRIST WATOI
on bado.
8/29 at

Writing Consultants for
a private coosultatioa.

tr. ~7:&,i~~_~eI

544!1Bc27

Lynette.
• '

TO THE PERSON
found
Ioura'. id case in the Ret. c.n.
women's Iock.r roam _ 9/11
12:30-1:30. Please hilum
Ihe wedding ring. R_ard no
......ians asIi8d. Rotum 10 SIudent
Center inlwmalion cWc.
9.1~-89
5412(;22

:'...~_1l8tenced. $35.00 a

9· 26=89

I

~:,:·········., .•,,··I.g'.·].·.[.::6,.:',1

VilIage'25. $175 mo. 457-«f79.

10·5-89
QUIET COUNTRY

-and

me an I

CAR SltREO INSTAllATION 01
your location. W••• rvice all
inak6.. SaJ...& Serviao-. 985-8183.
9·25-89
5778E26
RAIIYSltliNG IN MY 1IOmO. MaIu ..
lOdv wilh &><peri...., ""_ _
Call 549·1828.
9·20·89
5110E23

Irimmed, Iree bid., insured.
529-3457.
10·5·89
5317E3A
B AND P PAlNllNG, II ,..., ""P-,
Iree. eSI~'ge5-~ ho.i ..

MOi\I1E HOME fOR: LI1i. MalibU

RENT

WAlTS GREAT PIZZA and pa"a,
double decker or Ih;n au.. PIZZO
free f'I'O!IUb oller 4 p!", ~2 011 Ig.
pizza wI sludeni D.
<:Our!
House in Murphyoboto.
9-18·lf?
5876M2O

!429KK20d

l!~89 _

alii Call 529-3457_

5410Bc25

10-5-89
CHEAPEST

I
.
I
,SAT., 9/16. BIG & small I
litems, 406 E. Jackson.1

Plaza RecDrd,). Term Papers,
The~i,-Di$S_, resumes, alc. For

~~IlE~9REMovED. roin~

~c,~~~t

9

I

~~NG HAUUNG. Mit

....~_J

Home"l>ark. 457-8924.

STUDENTS

Call

_5211H22

I.

.....----------

'529-1~_

Q=,~==:'
hH'89
5397Bi<J1l
l;iiin{~ipi

825 S.~..,;. (bohioiI

~:'N ~":1'!!! ati!~

o.er 5 mo.

9-15-89
53378c2Q
NICE 2 BDRM fURN.~ ~Qble TV,

GRAD

Square

i i-I'W£1'!ki-n'lmllS1i

Clip & Save I

I Starts 8 am,' Make
lofferl can't refuse.

~9~;~rn

1·9.19-e9

~ '~.

!I

poocas»ng.

~~~--caII529.~47E2O

LARGE SHADY LOT_ Wild..ood
MDbile Home Park on Giani Cily
Road. 529-5878 or 529·5331.
~
5239!!h2O

:5I,~~CaII Po.I8ryanllUWai.

9·22-89

1~ ~

_

g;~ l:.'1J~~ninety

No

:::r.G:.=·2~
hon... GIU.on McbiIo Home park

cIo..w

:~

~al~:::, o;t.e~i~;.ti~

~:2~: )]9.lt,'i1'J.6~s

29 VIARS IN _bile

$lam ...

____

type> of pr'!P"ralion: (A)

fUu',-moaern:

COUNTRY HOME

I,~
CHOCOLATE
zc·"aa;i,@eI ~ IFOUND 9111/89
killen, female around

Love,
Mom & Dad

Congratulations
Men.

'~

1

by Garry Trudeau
15 MY
6I<ANlXfIIUJ
5T1U.AUve~

I

CaMn and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tippey's Restaurant
The Best Around In Food & Service

Country
Breakfast
t

91~

Grlmin"

By Mik& Peters

Served from 11 a.m .•Close

Fridays -

.2 Eggs
• Sausage or Bacon

• Ham lOll extra

Mother 'Goose and

Home Cooked
Dinners Daily

• Potatoes
• Homemade
biscuits & country
gravy or toast

$2.90
F

• Skillet Fried Chicken
• BBQ Ribs
• Ribs & Kraut
• Roast Beef

• Choice of 16
Salads and
Vegetables
to Choose From

$4.25
'v1enu & Service
'" From Scratch

Present ad to receive a Free cup of coffee wlmeal.

Open: Mon. - Sat. 5:30am - 8:00pm
687-9531
M'8oro
1603 Walnut

Today's Puzzle

:_"'COII ...
ACAOSS

~=,

1:

~:

_

r\do"

15 Fix .......
111.1,.111,
17 "1'_ Gmt"
I.tho<

!:~!!u..."""
20

5<1_ .

Cgu-.t

•

Unlmportaol

~ ~~ ':'"u..

.u ~

C_bleol
46 OlIo 01 _
III....
47W......1Iey
... Ho .. mishap
51 Conluao
55 110. .'

7D"_

2 Eatty pulpit
S IIIidgo bid
4D11101dotyla
5 Animal Ired<
1 _
-, - Imp-...a

• Aot.......

14 Ooct",.
15 - .... :11
lie G _
57 "- ......

~~~~_iptOf

22 "JIM - "
24 Encou,_
21 Group
ao - Albb"

12 Logo<
14
21
25

12 Glut

(Hoo..,
. . 'lo,g<DUIId

27 UU_
21 SIk:k 10

as

_

Gada _ut

_

.. • II"

Sor.....
8_
_0ftuIn

:.0 intrepid

:

iF-'. -

•

,..

111.

.

..

SrI Sheep

DOWN

22::':",0101
12~
111_
UK"",
11 _

14

,

,

.
...
1_ .,.- . ... ••• •.1'1 ••••
.
...
...
_t._ ••• .....
•• .
:=.c:::.....
.1'.10'"
•...

. . TInt Uf..

U~_ ~~

51 8 •• 1e

••...

~

~

.,ranI

S7 _

as

hair

~

luminafJ

4 0 _....
...

_Ied

:~
62

i"

I""

1"".'

4& Bud< -

i"

....._

•

.. I'"

"1"'

II

Calhoun
51 I.ooNn

51 HI .. _

II

I'"
I'"

66 H _
57 Performer

III

I"

til) Onion _ _
II AI ...... d'- Puu/~ .i3ns wers ;,,'3 Of: page

J"

r---

17

i"

Thursday

4 On The floor
Heineken Drafts ..........................75¢
Coors X-tra Gold (8t1s.) .............. .45¢
Wine ............................................95¢
Champagne (8tls.) ................... $3.00
Pitchers of Speed rails .............. $5.00

,

Try Checkers Original Drinks

760 E. Grand An'.

457-2259
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opponents, cXivOCatesc

P.K.'s
Thyrs 8-10

appeal to Missouri Legislature
JEFFERSON CITY \UPI) HWl(lred~ of opponents and advocates of legalized abortion filled
the halls of the Capitol on
Wednesday, overwhelming lawmakers gathered for the annual
veto session of the Missouri
Genernl Assembly.
Determined members of the
opposing groups were undetem-.d
by t!1C fact that lawmakers had no
abortion legislation before them.
Leaders of both groups said they
wanted to show their strength,
impressing upon lawmakers tht;ir
positions on abortions bills e'qlCCted to be introduced in the 1990
session of the General Assembly in
January.
Jefferson City police. Missouri
Highway patrolmeP and membeJs
of the Capitol security force were
posted outside and inside the
Capitol to mainlain mJer and prevent the possibility of unruly
confrontations between tht- liimIgly opposed gn:ups.
Buses carrying members of !he
both groups from throughout
Missouri ringed the CapiIOl groups
and side streets of the Jefferson
City business district. Leaders of
each group estimated their side

would be represented by SOO or
more people..
Supporters of legalized abortion
conducted a rally in the Capitol
ronmda, and opponents of' aboni.on
met fIrst at SL Peters Catholic
Church across the street before
going to the Capitol.
Some lawmakers complained
about the intensive lobbying effort,
saying their views on abortion had
been stated previously and it was
useless to lobby during a veto session in which no abortion bill
would be considered or new legisJati.1II introduced..
LollOy~~ on both sides of the
issue. however, <!isagreed that their
efforts were "overlciJJ" on the queslion of abortion.
"It hasn't been said loudly
enough that there are two sides to
this issue," said Mary Bryant,
spokeswoman for the Missouri
Alliance for 0I0ice. "Our}Xesence
here is to point out that !here are
two sides to this and it woo't go
aMlY·"
"We want to point out to lawmakers (facing re-election) that
there will be two sides to this
issues at the November 1990 election and at the Novembez 1992

Rat Hole Night
ALL DAY· ALL NIGHT
sot Speedrails

SO( 12oz. Drafts·

election. Lawmakers have heard
the voices of voters deIennined to
hold slate legislators responsible
for keeping abortion safe and
legal"
Bryant said the presence of hundreds of advocates of legalized
ahonion would remind lawmakers
of that viewpoint when bills aimed
at funher restricting the availability
of a1xxtions are debated next year
in the General Assembly.
"I think lawmakers who voted
for Mismuri's aboltion law in 1986
are looking for a safe middle
ground, but !here is no safe middle
ground." Bryant said.

Jim Skinner & David Parrish

Friday

Tin Pan Alley
308 S. illinois

She was refening to Missouri's
abortion law upheld earlier this
year by the U.s. Supreme Comt. In
its ruling, the court left open an
option for SlateS to pass even mae
restriclive abonim laWs.
Samuel Lee, legislative chair-

man of Missouri Citizens for Life.
led members of his group in delivering an apple pie to the ofIKle of
each member for the House and
Senate. The pies were given as
thanks for the resttictive abortion
law enacted by the General
~yinI986.

Injury claims
filed against
IUD company
RICHMON", Va. (UPI) - A
federal appeals panel familiar with
Dalkon Shield lawsuits ruled
Wednesday injury claims against
another IUD maker, the G.D.
Searle Co., do not begin when the
device is worn but when women
discover it might be causing pr0blems.
The case involved seven
Maryland women who "allego=
severe personaJ injury to their
reproductive organs as a result of
pelvis infections caused by the use
of the Copper-7 intrauterine
device," the three-judge rane}
WI01e.

/.·
A··
EJINTRAMURAL
.

It's Time
To Play!

~.

~

t:.

S,·~.',/.~

1~

IN ASSOCIATiON WITH

Team Sports
Flag Football:

MANDATORY Captain's Meeting September 17
Men's A, Women's, & CoRee Divisions: 5 p.m.
Men:s B Division: 6 p.m. Meet in SItC Assembly Room East.

A federal district court in
Baltimore, in a ruling described as
"well-reasoned" and "extremely
fact-specific" by the three-judge
panel of the 4th U.s. Circuit Coon
of Appeals, threw out four but
3ll0wed Ihree to stand. Both sides
appealed.
The reasoning on which were
allowed and which were denied
hinged on a discovery of injury
rule.
Four of the women "all had
some personal belief, more than
three years before they filet' their
suits, that the CU-7 (Copper 7) had
caused their injuries. In fact, several had been told by their doctors
that the IUD had caused their
injuries," the court wrote in
upholding the lower court's decision.

Innertuhe
Waf:crPolo:

MANDATORY Captain's Meeting October 1
5 p.m., SRC Assembly Room East

Fall Basketball
Practice League:

5 p.m., SRC Assembly Room East

was correctly denied"
A court official familiar with the
case said the ruling potentially
opens up Searle for lawsuits from
anyone wbo now "discovers" the
Copper 7 may have caused JKUblems.
Searle spokeswoman Kay Bruno
S31d that about 1,300 lawsuits have
been filed since the Copper 7 was
approv..:d for use in 1974.
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, September 14, 1989
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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale's GJice of Intramural-Recreational Sports

Searle had moved t!".at !be claims
be dismissed because Maryland's
three-year statute of limitations had
expired.

Since the other three women
"had neither a personal belief nor a
professional opinion" the device
caused their alleged troubles.
"Searle's motion for summary
judgement as to these plaintiffs

)

MANDATORY Captain's Meeting October 22

IndiriduaVDuaI F~
. Tennis Doubles & Mixed Doubles:
Racquetball Singles:
Punt, Pass & Kick Competi~OD!
Bike Race:
Turkey Trot 3.1 Mile Predicted Run:
Turkey Shoot Free Throw Contest:
Squash Singles Weekend Tourney:
One-on-One Basketball Meeting:

Entries due Tuesday, September 19
Entries due Tuesday, September 26
Sign up by start of play, September 20
October 7, 7:45 am, Campus Beach House
October 11, 12:45 p.m., SID Cross Country Course
Nov~n;ber 14,5-7 p.m., SRC
December 2 & 3. Entries due November 28
Tuesday, November 28, 6 p.m. SRC
Assembly Room East

Get to your Intramural or Recreational Sports
Department and sign up today!
General Motors is proud to be associ.lted with your campus inuamural recreatiunal spo"S and activities.

1m CHEVROlElPONTlAC'OlDSM08IlE _
Ii:I BU/C~·CADlllAC'GMC TRUCK iiiI

o

~~~----~

General Motors ••7stwing your future"

.',••

I

)

,

I

I
~.

.,1
.

'I
.
'

Plutonium-poV'/ered shuttle
stirs protests from activists
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
The crew of the shuttle
Atlantis reviewed emergency pro-

Frida>: for the final hours of the. a pair of compact radioisotope
exercise. They spent the day thermoelectric generators, called
Wednesday reviewing emergency RTGs, each one loaded with about

cedures Wednesday and geared up
for a practice countdown 10 set the
stage for blastoff OCL 12 on a
"suptt nWsion" 10 launch a nuclear-powerea probe to Jupiter.
"Howdy y'all" commander
Donald Williams exclaimed to
reporters after die crew completed
mooring flights in T-38 jet 1Jainers.
..Atlantis is in great shape, the payload is installed and everything
seems ready 10 go. We're looking
forward to it, we don't see any
obstacles in the way right now."
Anti-nuclear activists, who want
to block the launch because of coocern about the possibility, nowever
remote, of a radiation relCl1Se in a
Challenger-like accident, would
disagree, but NASA officials do
not believe their efforts will be suc-

escape JmCedures.
The goal of the 31st shuttle mission is the launch of the $1.4 billion Galileo probe, a nuclear-pow-

(UP!) -

cessfuL
Williams,47, and his crewmates
- co-pilot Michael McCulley, 46,
flight engineer Franklin ChangDiaz., 39, Shannon Lucid, 46, and
Ellen Bakec, 36, - are scheduled
to blastoff on the sixth postChallenger shuttle missioo at 12:29
pm. Oct 12.
In a traditimal pre-launch milestone, a final dress-rehearsal COl.'Dldown was scheduled to begi.n
Thursday and all five asttonauts
planned to climb aboard Atlantis

ered robot craft designed to orbit
Jupiteranddropasmallinsttumenl
package into its stormy atmosphere.
"It's going to be a super mis-

sion," Williams said.
But because the spacecraft is
equipped with two alOm!r' generators, anti-nuclear activists are gearing up for a series of demonstrations to protest Atlantis' launch
because of fear that another
Challenger-type disaster could
release deadly plulOlliurn into the

annosphere.

NASA ofticials claim those f~
are unfoWlded, based on the results
of an exhaustive safety analysis,
and they are confident the Wh~!e
House will give them permission
to lauch GaliIeo.
foon.
At Jupiter's distance from the
But the Florida coalition of
SID) about 484 inillion miles ~ Peace and Justice, an anti-nuclear
solar panels 1,000 feet across' group based in Orlando. Fla., and
would be required to generate other organizations plan to mount p
enough electricity for Galileo's major protest before Atlantis's
instruments. Panels that size would launch and 10 seek and injunctioo
add so much weight 10 the space- bloclcing the flight.
craft !bat existing rockets would be . A handful of protesters demonunable to lauch it at all
SII3ted in front of NASA beadquarInstead. Galileo is equipped with tees in Washington Tuesday.

Pageantry trade show
draws Miss Americas
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. (UPI)
-lbere are trade shows fur farm

t
\

1

equipment, computer gadgets and
supennarlcet wares.
But only in Atlanlic City. where
51
contestants
competed
Wed:Jesday in a second round of
preliminary competitions for the
crow!. of Miss America 1990,
could there be a trade show for

24 pounds of highly IOxic plutoniurn 238 dioxide.
Anti-nuclear activists claim
Galileo should be grounded
because of the possibility that plutonium could be released in the
event of a launch catastrophe !r in
an accidental ~nlry inlO Earth's
atmosphere.
But the RTGs were built to withstand shutLie explosions and .
NASA officials claim the power
packs would easily survi ..e a
Challenger-class accident inlaCt.
For plutonium to be a major
health threat, it must be in a fonn
that is easily inhaIable, that is, particles the size ,of those making up
smoke. While NASA says there is
a l-in-2,500 chance of releasing
plutonium in a shuttle launch disaster, only a tiny fraction of the
maII.'riaI on board would be expected to be pulverized inta breathable

Wm Pageants;" another was handing out issues of "Pageantry,"
which bills itself as "'The Magazine
for !be Pageant IndusIJy" and bad a
picture of Miss America 1959
Mary Ann Mobley on the front.
Mobley's husband, Gary Collins,
is co-hosting this year's pageant
with Miss America 1971 Phyllis

Micro-Mart A ~~]
816 E. Main
~ -~CEll.E.'<CE Carbondale, IL. Aoo l;'::::~~=
457-4663 AUTHORIZED DlALER "

::=

"For All Your Comfu/9t' Need~·
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Student Special

12" 2 Topping Pizza w/2 Bottles of RC $5.95

Call 549·6150
31 7 N. Illinois Ave.

I

CZ:3~
Bright. Light. Refreshing.
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Breezer's The Taste
It's cool. And so special, it's unlike anything you've ever tasted
We took a splash of Bacardi® rum, a touch of sparkle, and IUSciollS
I'Ultural fruit juices. All deliciously blended into a new taste as light
as an island breeze.
nUlt'S new Breezer, in four inviting flavors. each UJith their own
little touch ofparadise: Qdypso Berry, Caribbean Key Lime, Islnml

Peach, 1Topical!::.'!~~.!2:~.!!!!.~v::!:.:!!?!~,;..~_

George.

pageantry.

Exhibitors at a third booIh mged
passersby to page through their
magazine, titled "Pageants and
Talent."
"Pageants are a big business,"
said Dale Thomas, of Nashville,
Tenn..
Thomas, who runs seminars
around the country called
"Wmners by OIoice," will do anything from teaching a contestant
tition.
how to fill Out pageant applicatiuos
Talent COU1l1S for 40 pen;enl of a 10 picking Out a pageant wardrobe
contestant's score, interview 30 to how to mold her body into a
pen;enl and swimsuit and evening sleek swimsuit physique.
gown 15 pc:ra:nteach.
..... Stephen Yearick, the revered
Miss America 1989 Gretchen gownmeister of the Miss America
Elizabeth Carlson will crown her Pageant, even made an appt3'8IICe
successor Saturday night during a at the trade show, which runs
live NBC telecast from Conventioo through Friday.
Center. The new queen will win a
A custom-made Yearick gown
S3S,OO) s:holarship and the oppor- starts at $3,500, but that bdty prictunity to earn more than $100,(0) eIag doe.'! linIe 10 dissuade OODleSin
fees during her year- !ants anxious to have Yearick wodc
long reign.
his charms on them.
Outside the do<r of a plush baJSeventeen contestants in this
room at Caesars Hotel Casino year's pageant have been clothed
wbcce doe pageant trade show was by Yearick; seven of those are
beiDg ileJd, a giant naked SIaIue of wearing pricey custom-made
Caesars stood guard.
designs.
Inside, the glare of opalescent
"I can hide some flaws," said
sequins, cracked ice crystals and Yearick, who also counts among
seed pearls dripping from slinky his clientele Nancy Reagan, Eva
gowns was blinding.
Gabor, MlI. Johnny Carson and
The room was swimming with Aretha FranIdin.
the Miss America "I wannabes,"
Pageant hopefuls from around
"used to bes and never will bes" the country make fashion pilgrimwho pack the town during pageant :;gcs to Randy's Another World, a
week, all pawing over racks of dress boutique in Russellville,
$l.soo gowns and tables glittering ArL, which carries a full Une of
with collections of rhinestone Yearickcreations.
jewehy.
Owner Randy Dimmiu ~J.lends
TIlcre were booths with makeup up to six hours wilh a contestant
anists offering tips to achieve a weeding out piles of chiffons,
Miss America face. Others offered lames and vt;!vets Ie come up wilh
'·Sing-A-Long" tapes of orcheslr.ll- jus, the right gown.
cd music for conJcslanlS to occom"All my publicity has come from
pany them in talent perfonnances.
pageanlS," said Dimmin, who once
One booth h<iwked a massive ran a modest shop selling blue
hardlx,und book called '"How '10 jeans and sweaters.
Miss Missouri Debbye Turner
.23, of Mexico, Mo., headed inlO
Wednesday's preliminaries with a
leg up on the rest of the field as the
winnec of Tuesday's fIrSt round of
l>wimsuit competition.
Miss Ohio Kristin Huffman, 24,
of Canal Wmcbester, had a similar
advantage after winning the talent
portion of Tuesday night's compe-

RESUMES
End of Summer Sizzlin LASERSET Resume Special!!

250/0 OFF LASERSET RESUME PACKAGE
if you bring in clean scanable typed copy
or 15% OFF for handwritten or non-scanable copy.
Wilh Ihis coupon and prepayment. Offer expires 10115189

.&

awearanoe

Ladies Play FREE
til6p.m.
Special Quarter Pound
All Beef Hotdog & Soda for $1.00

See the Professor for
Custom Cue Sales
- never a cover 517 South Illinois (:f~
549-STlX,\ W~

--=:::/
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CHALLENGE,
from Page 18one season to take a position at the
University of A1abama
Now under the direction of
Smith, Barber said the change in
coaches has not had much of an
effect on Ills play.
"It usually takes a piayer a couple of years to get attached to a
coach," Barbtt said. The defensive
sySlems have not changed all that
much the last two years. he said. .
After starting the first eight
games of last season, Barber
missed the final two games
because of an injury to his right leg
sustained during practice.
Prior to his injury, Barbtt accumulated 41 tackles, 22 of them
solos, last season. Against
Arlcansas State, Barbtt had his best
game, recording eightlaCkies and a

sack.
Barbtt said he enjoys leaving his
safety position to rush the quarter-

back.
During the WIU game Barber
was not blocked prior to sacking
Benhart. Barber said the Saluki
blitz caused WlU to concentrate 00
the pressure from the middle, leaving him free to aaacIc the q~
back.
King said of Ibe ddensive back
position against Westem: "We felt
like we could present some pr0blems and fortunately it involved
(Barber)."
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Intramural-Recreational SportS'
Adventure Resource Center (ARC)

is offering a number of free clinics
and worlcshops to SIU-C students
and ARC use pass holders this fall.
"Our past clinics have been very
successful," Peter Hallestad.. ARC
graduate assistant. said.
September clinic topics include
Rock-Climbing-Monday,
Kayaking-September
21,
Backpacking-September 25 and
26, and Fishing-Seprember 28 and

30. Workshops in Bird Watching,
Hunting, Caving and Mushroom
Hunting will be in October.
AI! clinics are instrucled by qualified experts. "We have people
come in that are very knowledge.able," Hatlestad said. "They give
good advice and will answer any

518ft

~_eIette.

Rompers

Senior Scott Barber (27) practices his pass coverage
lIgalnst Junior wide receiver John Flore during practice
Tuesday behind the Arena as freshmen Gerald Hampton
(26) and Kenneth Cager look on.
Barber, who stands 5-8 and
weighs 171, feels he Iw an another
advantage when rushing the quar-

Ielback.
"Because of my size I can hide
behind the defensive end," Barber
said.
Even Ibough the Salukis have
lost two straight this season and
seven in a row dating back to last
year, Barber remains confldenL
"It would be easy to get frustrated," Barbtt said. "But getting Crus-

Midnight - Tonight
Pag's Man" will arrive at Rompers via
Blue Star Limousine Service.

IraIed means you're giving up, you
just have to tty and play well and
get beUer every we<%."

Brought to you by
The Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs.

Barber said the play of the
defensive fimt makes his job e.ISi-

I~::S})

et.

"When the guys up fronl are
playing well we can concentraIe on
not coming up so quick on play
fala:s and can concentrate 00 covering our man," Barber said. "A
good pass rum always he~."

questions that die audience might
have."
No experience or equipment is
necessary to attend the intr0ductory Rock-climbing clinic IJoged by
the Shawnee Mountaineers.
ParticiJAlllts will learn and pmctice
basic rock-climbing techniques and
safety procedures at the Recreation

Center.
The Kayllk Club will demonstrate paddhng, steering and
kayaJcing safety procedures in an
inrroduclOly clinic &l Pu1liam PooL
Following the demonsIralion, participants will have the option of
~ing these Ieclmiques.
The Backpacking clinics offer
instruction in equipment selection,
bushwacking skills. enviromnenlal
ethics, wilderness cooking, and
water purification techniques.
Experienced and novice flsher-

men alike are certain to benefit·
from attending the ARC's fIShing
clinics. Clinics are instructed by
Jay Zapp, a professional fishing
guide wilb over 20 years of fishing
experience on Southern Illinois
lakes. He'll offer lips on lure
selection, casting techniques, fishing hot spots, and many other
!ricks of Ihe trade.
The Adventure Resouroe Center
is Jocared on the lower level of the
SlUdent Recreation CenteI: In addition to 5pOIIS(Iing clinics, the ARC
offers a multilUde of information
on outdoor recreational activities,
including free maps, brochures,
outfiuers catalogues, campsite
information and uoe.
For more information about the
time and location of each workshop contact Peter Hatlestad or
Kathy Rankin at 5~5531.

Iowa gridder dreams of two-sport career
AMES, Iowa (UPI)-Mike Busch
saw the accomplishments of Bo
Jackson and began to dream.
Now some of his teanL-nates call
him "White Bo."
Busch is one of Ibe most talented tight ends in the Big Eight
Conference-his coach says the
counlIy-and is coming off a base-

--'I,

Mar/~kwI.

The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in.the Carbondale Area
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Workshops offered for fall semester
By Inttamural-Recreational Spans

This Thursday night at 12:00a.m.
''The Pag's Man", alias Joe
CatUlOn, will take a dive into a
hammock filled with 200 dozen
eggs on stage at Rompers!

ball season in which he led the
league with a .400 average, making
scouts in both sports take notk 1 hat attentioo and the ~ of
Jackson, who has combined
careers with. the Kansas City
Royals of the American League
and the Los Angeles Raiders of the
NFL, set Busch's mind in action.

"(Jackson) became one of my
idols," Busch said Tuesday.
"Anybody would could to that and
eltcel and be one of the best in the
league at both ~,naturalIy be's
goi'lg to draw the attention of any
athletic person.
"And since last spring, yeah, I
did (think he could do both)."

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Weekdays 11;DOam - 9:30pm
Weekends 11;DOam- 10:3Opm

$3.95 Lunch Buffet
11:00-3:00
Tuesday & Thursday
A!I Day Buffet

Lunch Buffet. Dinner. Cocktails. Carryout
Free delivery for orders more than $ 10.00
and within a 5 mile radius

1901 Murdale Shopping Center

ZlEa·

m Gil
Fft~T rooD

Carbondale 529-2813

'Kftj1ftLft
. Chicken with Broccoli $ 2.85
802 s. Illinois 529·3388
GREAT'SALUKI
. TAILGATE

SALE

SPIKERS, from Page 1 8 - - - - - Hagemeyer said the team has
been practicing hard since the
Invitational last weekend. "We've
had 3 good practices and have concenttated 00 wodcing on our weak
areas. (At the tournament) we need

to make a strong showing in the
flrst 8 points of the first game,
Hagemeyer said.
"I'm not worried about what the
other teams have done. I'm con-

centrating on what our team is
doing," Hagemeye.· said.
The Salukis next h"me game
will be in Davies Gymr.asium at 7
p.m. Tuesday against St. Louis
University.

TENNIS, from Page 18
Michelle Toye and Wendy Varn'lm
were defeated in sttaight sets 6-1,
5-0 by Candy Ko,,-u.Lj and Dina
BletUer from Indiana in the finals.
Toye and Varnum went 2-1 over
!he weekend.
Lori Edwards, a !q>hotnore, was
a bright spot as well. Edwards
fought off SOIT.e nagging injuries 10
go undefeated (3-0) in singles
::ompetition at Indiana. Varnum
went 3-1 in singles and SIU-C's
No. 1 player, Beth Boardman, went
2-2. Toye also went 2-2 in singles.

~

Lori Gallagher, a freshman from
O'Fallon, missed die Salukis fltSl
match due to sickness. Her status
for action Ibis weekend is

uocer-

lain.
"If Lori is able to play at all, it
would be in doubles competition,Auld said. "She is starting to feel
better; bu~ 1 would be surprised if
she v'c.-e able to play Ibis weekend."
Auld says if Gal1agher plays, she
would team with Michele Jeffrey
in the No. 2 doubles position. It
does look questionable at this
"They all had impressive perl'or- - poinL Varnum and Toye will !,roir
mances at Indiana," Auld said "I ably compete in the No.2 spot
was very pleased with the out- after their success last week, Auld
come."
. said

~

Boardman and Edwards will be
the Salukis No. 1 doubles team this
weekend. Jeffrey and walk-on
freshman Nancy Mullins could
compete in the No. 3 position.
Auld was hesitant to give her
singles lineup because changes are
a ,assibility, she said.
"I feel comfortable with all of
these players going into the weekend," Auld said. "Indiana State is
the team I worry about the most
because they are usually scntppy
and usually push us to the .imi!
which could be good. I am pretty
comfortable with Bradley and
Wt:Stem Dlinois but I am not looking past them. They could be tough
as well."

15% off

imprinted apparel

Sept. 15&16
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

....·rl~I;~
I.
/._
Student Center

536-3321

M-F 8!OC-5:30
Sat.10:o<r4:00

/.;~~ ....
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Baseball owners name new
major league commissioner
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Fay
Vmcent Jr., acting baseball com"1 think Bart's
missioner since the death of A.
Bartlett Giamatti, Wednesday was agenda was
named by team owners to become absolutely accurate.
the major leagues' commissioner.
Vincent is to complete
I think the agenda
Giamatti's five-year term, whic"
was focused at the
expires March 31, 1994. The 26
owners did not release a break- fans, focused on the
down of their vote, but at least
three-fomths had to approve.
ambiance of the
"Tbese hsve been very difficult
days but I am grateful to have the game."
-'-Fay Vincent Jr.
opportunity _to continue the program that Bart had begun,"
Vmcent said at a news confereoce. . In his first act, Vmcent said the
"That's what be would have want- World Series will be dedicated to
ed and I appreciate and am flat- Giamatti The World Series' ball
tered by the owners' acbon today." will carry Giamatti's signature,
Vmcent, Giamatti's deputy, was players will wear black armbands
named interim comrnissiooer two and the World Series program will
days after Giamatti died of a heart carry a copy of "Tbe Green FJelds
auac.t Sept. 1 while at his summer of the Mind," Giamatti's 1977
home on Martha's Vineyard in essay 011 baseball
Shortly after Vincent was
Mmsachuseus.
Vmcent, SI. said be would c0n- announced as the new commistinue working toward the goals sioner he received a telephone call
Giamatti set in his term of five from President Bush. taking it in

months.
"I think Bart's agenda was ~
lutely accurate," Vincent said. "I
thinle the agenda was focused at
the fans. focused on the ambiance
ofthegamc."

the lobby of the Pfister Hofel

"You flatter me by calling," vincent told the president. "I'm
thrilled to bear from you."
National League President Bill
White and American League

J

!

1.
1•

PALACE
Specializing in Cantonese
and Szechwan Cuisine

President Dr. Bobby Brown attended the news conference with
Vincent but none of the owners
made comments immediately afire

i-IoulS:5-1Opm
Sun_-ThulS.
5-11 Fri. & Sol.
ClooedMonooy

the announcemenL
Brown started the news conference by saying, "Ladies and gentlemen. the new commissioner of
baseball"
Brown and White then returned
to die baseball meetings, whidt run
through Thursday and will address
a variety of issues.
Vmcent was nominated Tuesday
by baseball's Executive council,
which Wednesday presented its
nomination to the owners. The
council; composed of boIb league
presidents and eight owncn, made
its RlCOIJIIIleDdaI to the 26 ownen.
Vincent has been involved in
vinually every aspect of the game.
He beIped negotiate baseball's new
television conttacts with CBS and
ESPN before Giamatti died,
Vmcent shared the JXldiwn when
giamaIIi 8IIllOIIIlOOd Rose's banishment from the game.
Vmcent has wodted at two law
firms in New York and the
Securities
and
Exchange.
Commission. He has served as
cllairman of Columbia Pictures and
senior vice-p-esidenl of Coca-CoIa.

International sports exhibit opens
CHICAGO (UPI) - When it
comes to spcxts, national and inta"national differences vanish and a
photo exhibit sponsored by SJXXlS
Illustrated shows just that, a
spokeswoman said Weeoesday.
, . ,The joint U.S. ---:- Soviet ~bit,
, tItled "Sports Feelings," officially
opens to the public Thursday at the
Field Museum of National History
.. 'as part of a nationwide tour that
began at the Smithsonian
Institutioo in Washington.
"h's really wonderful to see the
l pictures," said Nauey Mp-gan of
~ Sports 1ll1lSttll1ed. ~You can't tell
~ wllO'S who except for the uni. foims. It's just peq>1e. Tbey're not
Americans or Russians...
The exhibit was organized by
the International Museum of
Pbotography at George Easunan
House and funded by Sports
mustrated. the Eastman Kodak Co.
and Olympic Panorama, a Soviet
publication. Tbe pictures were c0ntributed by SI and Olympic
Panfnma.
Megan said ~ 011 the exhibit
began three years ago. After
President Ronald Reagan and

eMPEROA:s

FJeld Museum spoIcesmari Lisa trates on the emotion associated
Ellcuss said the exhibit is one of- with sports and the pictures nul the
about four or five photo exhibits gamut of the fulll3llge of Olympic
put on every ~
sports to a youngster playing hop"One of our main missions is to &l:OtCh.
explore world cultures," EUruss
"There's one picture of a boxer.
s~d. :'Th~ S~viet Uni?n at this He's jUSl emausted," Megan said.
point m ume IS a very unportant "He's lying on the ground. I heard
world culture - one we need to that when this exhibit appeared in
learn more about.
the Soviet Union, a little girl and
~'SporlS is very important to her fatheI- were looking at the picworld culture. It promotes global ture and the little just burst into
understanding. ..
tears. She fell so sorry for him."
Megan said the exhibit 00IlCCG- Tbe exhibit runs through Nov. 26-

Phone 529-1566
100 S_ II. Ave
Carbondale. ~
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Margaritas
All Day/fill ttight
$1.00 24oz. Morgoritas

~ )/*
All Used Car TRADE-INS from

IKE Honda, IKE Buick/Nissa~,
and IKE's Auto Sales priced
UNDER $3,000, Win Be Displayed

at .

~

820 E. Walnut

CARBONDALE

529-2140
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FOR THREE (3) DAYS ONLY!!
1984 Renault AIIiancle

,

Look. $995 8 UNDER 4~, aUlOmauc, $99500
all.l-owner

1977 0Ids 98
2 doc<, body IiIu:
new. WU!

1980 AMC Eagle

$1995 '83000

19i8 VW Rabbit
4-door, auromalie NOW! 2 door. {;a,xxx miles,

$2250

*99500

'71500

air, automatic *99500

1983 Dodp,e Aries

Waf!

1978IU-M:GiiniIU.

NOW! 4 wheel drive, WOW! 2 doo,

air,automatic

1978<hys1erlEBaron
4·door

'78500

'88800

1976a.y.a.CcJnIOOa 1980 Buick Regal 1976 Ford Pinto
Clean, ~ only NOW! 2 door, Luni<ed,
RUN goo,H

~~itoo

'89900

*97500

air

'488 00

UNDER $1499

Soviet Iea:Ier Mikhail Grobachev
signed a U.s. -Soviet cultural
exchange agreemenr.
"We wanted 10 Ylo>V the universality of 5p(XtS," Megan said.

1984 Ford Escort

1981 Ford T -Bird

W..!$2500'1375- malic-Sharp!

'147501

1979 0Ids Tornado 1979 a-y ImpD

2 d:>or, La.ded! NOW! ~ dooc, Exaa sbazp!
Wall!

1983 P\mouIh 1i

NOW! 2 door,low miles. air, autD- 2 door, 2.2 &pOrt coupe,air.

2 door

$2995 '1465"

Clan!

1'IIOWI'1488""

1981 Honda Civic
4 dooc_ i-owner!

'145000

'1488 00

UNDER $1999

BACKPACKING BASIC I clinic
will be from 7 to 9 p.m. Sept. 2S in
. the Rec. Center Assembly Room
Ea~t. ·Fer

details contact Peter
Hatlestad at the Adventure

Resomt:e CenIf% or call4S3-1128.
WEIGHT TRAINING group
instruction session I registration
ends Sept. IS at the Rec. Center
Infonnation Desk. Class begins
Sept. 19. InsIructional pre-paymeot

fee required. Private semi-private
classes offered. Contact Lisa
Haake at 453-1276 for details.
WEIGHTROOM UPDATE and
powerlifting seminar will be at 6
p.m. SepL 11 in the Rec. Center
Dance SIUdio. Come find out what
the Rec. Center's new weightroom
will be 1iJce. Learn rules and training tips for SJU·-C's fllSl drug tested powerlifting competition. For
infonnation call Barb Rester, 549-

-

UNDER $2475

1982 Honda
Civic

....

1985 Chevy
Cavalier

.......
'24SOOO

4dcor.u.

Is the

lant.

pers _na
picked the

quality roiling
available today,
then can you llil
and enjoy _
real
job utisfllction...with

thejoblhal'Srifjhlfor
you,

LOOK AT TRESE LOW PAYMENTS!
1981 Chevy 1988 Ford
Nova
Escort

19850lds 1985 Pontiac
Firenza
Sunbird

auromaoc. iUt. 2 door. ~ fi.ni5h 4 ciooc. autolT'lilr:ic. air.

4 dooc.

Sharp!

2 doot. air, sport:
coupe. Sho!pl

Only!

Only!

CS E<'iuan

Only!
48

Only!

$99':., $88!, $89!. $89!,

rhOS

month 60 mOio

m<¥lth 36 mas

month .16

~

month

* Payments based on 5800 down + trade & license, 13.9%APR OAC

8028.
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Rec Center expansion nears finish
By KevIn SImpson
StaffWritar
The addition to tne Student
Recreation Cenlfr should be completed in October and will almost
double the existing space available
for sports activities. according to
Bill McMinn, assistant director or
the Recrealion Center.
The existing facility. built iii
1977. cost $11.1 million and has
155.<XXl square feet or space, only
65,000 of which is usable for
sports activities.

Cost of the addition is estimared
by McMinn at $6.2 million and
will add 63.<XXl square foot.
McMinn said !he combination of.
sports prog!3IIIS and facilities place

the complex among the top 10 in
the country. ConSb'Uction or the
new addition, which started in
August 1988. will be totally handicapped accessible.
The new addition will include:
• Three mUltipurpose maplewoOO gym floors for basketball.
volleyball and badmintoo;
• One multipurpose court
(mondo surface) for recreational
tennis. basIce4ball, aerobics. etc.;

• Suspended jogging track (carpeted, three lanes);
• Weight Room - 3,500 sq. ft.
(machines and free weigblS);
• Muhipurpose room - 3.500 sq.
it. (aerobics. special populations,
meelings) acoustical panels;
• Six lane, 200-meter track
(mondo surface) long jump. triple
jumP. high jump, pole wults,. etc.;
• Six Racquetball COWU (glass

back wall) \T'..aple wood floors;
• Expansion of SportS Medicine
Office - Fitness assessment, injury
treatment and rehabilitation equipment
The SPOrlS medicine center has
already been expanded from 3.500
feet to a1most 10.000 feet. McMinn
said there are plans for additional
equipment to be added to the facility. depending on available fWlding.
McMinn said the Missouri
Valley Conference Indoor Track
Championships on Feb. 23-24 are
among the coUegiaie evenlS scheduled for the addition in the upcom.
ing school year.
The project is being funded
completely by the student fees
included in tuition cosIS. Fees are
currently $53 per person. per
semester. Of this, S15 will be
diverted to the new addition.
Of the S250.<OO alIoued for the
purchase or new equipment for the
Recreation Center, almost
$180,000 will go directly to the
purchase of weight room equipment
McMinn said he and Dr. Bruce
Swinburne, former vice )X'CSidult
of student affairs. Mike Dunn,
director or imramural-recreatiooal
sports, BiB Bleyer, former director
of intramural-recreational sportS
and Harvey Welch. current vicepresident or student affairs. all lOOk
part in the initial planning or the
project two and a half years ago.
1be entire University community wiU be very impressed with
dle addition,.. Dorm said. "The new

_ !i
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The multipufpose floors of the new addition to
the Student Recreation Center are given

finishing touches Tuesday. The addition is
scheOOled to be completed in October.

space will benefit the students

Cape Girardeau, Mo. "He bas done

tremendously.
"rve never been associated with
a consbUCtion without any pr0blems." McMinn said. "We've
always managed to find a solu-

an exceptional job geuing everylbing done. He's exhibited a lot of

tion."
1be contraclOl desezves a lot
of aedit in this project," McMinn
said, referring to Superintendent
Wayn<: Meyer of Keifner Bros.,

flexibility."
Dunn also praised the people
whO helped with the construction
of the Jlddition. "Keifncr Bros. and
all of the sub-contractors have
been a pleasure 10 work. with. They
have really done a professional
job," he said.

"The students are very excited,..
McMinn said. '1n my opinion, the
new facility will exceed their
ellpeCtaUOnS. The fa.:ulty. staff and
alumni who use tlle facility will
also be happy wilh the addition."
"11hink: a facility liIce this should

possess some cultural relevance.
should reflect the momenL This
fa:ilily does that,.. McMinn said.

Auld -comfortable with team; Spikers to play in D.C.
Gallagher's status uncertain
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

By Greg Scott
Staff Writer
SIU-C women's tennis cOach
Judy Auld is pretty comfortable
with her Ieam afier their showing
in the Indiana Invitational last
weekend
Auld hopes her Ieam can continue their success Friday and
Saturday in Peoria. The Salukis
take 011 Bradley Friday before battling Indiana State and Western
Dlinois Saturday.
"Right now I

am pretty comfort-

able with evel)'ooe on the team,"
Auld said. 'We had a good tournament in Indiana and I think. it was a
confidence builder. We did betw
than we expected and came out of·
the tourney with a positive atti-

Iude."
Michele Jeffrey advanced to the
finals in the Indiana Invitational.
Jeffrey went three sets with Laura
Vectter from Miami winning the
first.~ ~ b.u!!osing the next two

Pholob,
JunIor Michele Jeffrey returns the ball wIth a pOwerful
forehand at Wednesday afternoon's practice.

5-1 and 6-3. Jeffiey,ll jlDlior, went
3-1 over the weelceod.
.

team advance to the finals.

a doubles

See TeNS, Page 18

The Salukis also had

The Saluki volleyball team
will be on the road this wecl;end
for thr. Georgetown Invit:;tional
at Washington D.C.
The first challenge for the
SaJukis will be Northeast
Louisiana University Lady
Indians.
The Lady Indians have pulled
off two five-game wins after
dropping the fllSl three matches
early in the season to taIce &heir
record to 2-3.
Middle blocker Sandy
Vandelboegb racked up 66 Iqlls
and senior seuer Alie Schwanz
produced 17 kills and 167
assists through the first five
matches.
Providence College brings a
2-2 record into the &oumameIIl.
13-year head coach Dicit Bagge
said the game against SIU-C
should '-.e an inlaesting one.
As far as practicing, Bagge
said the team needs lO play

more games. "Right now we are
Irying to form a cohes!ve uniL

There is a lot or excilernem and

enthusiasm within the team,"
Bagge said
C"Jf!Orgetown University takes
a 34 n:cord to the tournamenL
It bas turned the season around
from' its early 0-3 start.
Freshman Simone Collman
leads the offensive with 75 k.ills
while senior setter Casey
Bradley has added 227 assists
for the Hoyas.
SIU-C win finish up playing
Rutgers College. Rutgers has
lost to both Indiana State and
Miami or Ohio.
Middle hiuer Kerry Cody bas
20 kills and Paula Bently leads
the Ieam with 49 assists. SIU-C
coach Patti Hagemeyer said
away games. compared to home
games, don't pose any different
challenges. "We are just going
to go out there and do what we
know how 10 do best. "
See SPIKERS, from Page 20

Defensive· back thrives on 'personal challenge'
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer
Scott Barber had never heard or

Southem Dlinois University before

was a running back. He then went
to Northeast Oklahoma A&M, a
junior college, where he was
switched to defensive back. prior to
becoming Saluki.
Barner said he bas enjoyed the
change.
'1li1ce the pmonal challenge or
playing one on 0De," Barber said.
"If you make a a good play everyone sees it, and if you mess up.....
Playing a zone defense has its
good points but playing man-toman defense is what Barbel likes
!he besL
"Playing a zone allows you to
see more of the field, to Barber said.

being recruited out of an
Oklahoma junior college. But now
that he wears the maroon and
white he is making some noise in
the Saluki secondary.
The business llChooI. tile beauty
of the campus and the people of
Southern lliinois are what atII'IICIed
Barber to the University.
Barber, a business administralion major. graduated from Pawnee
High School in Okla.• where lie
Page 20, Daily EgypQan. September 14, 1989

"But if you can cover a man all
over the field, it really makes you
feel real good about yourself."
Head Coach Bob Smith said

BaJbe!", a junior eligibility-wise but
senicr academically, is a type of
player wh{l will gel beuer as time
goes on.
"Scott is an intelligent player,"
Smith said. "He has fun playing
the game and that gives him an
extra edge."
During the- WeSltiC lUinois
game Barber made "some super
individual plays," Smith said. "He
is becoming a team leader on the
field."
~

Stanley King. derensive backs
coach, agrees with Smith.

"Scott is a very cerebral player."
King said. "He understands his
position and is playing the way he
is capable of playing."
Barber was credited with five
taclcles. three solo and three for
losses. against WIU. He also
sacked Western '5 Gene Benhart
once and broke up one pass play.
Barber said it's a good feeling
being considered a leader by his
teammates.

"When a player shows emotion
on the field it spreads around the
entire team." Barber said.

Barber has been a part of the
changeover in coaches during the
last duee sea!DIlS, starting with the
year he was recruiled.
Barber was recruited be Rod
Sherill, an assistant coach under
former head coacb Ray Dorr. Dorr
left the Universily after the 1987
season to take a position at the
University of Southern California.
Barber never played for Dorr.
When Barber arrived on campus. Rick Rhoades was the head

coach.

.

However. Rhoades left after only
See CHALl£NGE, Page 18

